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From the Director’s Desk…

Dear Students,
Education in India has always been valued more than mere considering it as a means towards
earning good living. In the post-independence period, our country has witnessed an exponential growth of
higher educational institutions. But, there are few one which mould hidden skills and potentials of blooming
youth into capable personalities of the society. The IEHE Bhopal takes this challenge with proper sense and
responsibilities.
Institute for Excellence in Higher Education is an ‘A’ grade state level academy, envisioned to be a
center for academic excellence by the Govt. of Madhya Pradesh since its inception in1995. Located in a lush
green valley adjacent to Kaliasot Dam on Kolar Road, Bhopal, this educational oasis enjoys a pride of place
among the premier Institutions of the country. It is autonomous in academic, administrative & financial
matters which have enhanced its credibility as a catalyst of progressive and incremental changes setting new
benchmarks for other institutions of the state to redefine the limits of growth and development in Higher
Education. Through an array of well-structured 11 Post–Graduate Courses, 16 Honours Courses in Science,
Arts & Commerce, 5 Ph.D. Courses in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Political Science and Commerce
and more than 30 short term Vocational Courses that synergize conventional and contemporary realms of
knowledge. The curriculum is industry integrated and globally embracive. With the pivotal focus on the
integrated development of students through the inculcation of moral and spiritual values, the Institute is
housed in a sprawling campus with state-of-the art facilities like well-equipped laboratories, digitalized
library, ICT enabled services etc. which provide a congenial academic ambience for empowered and diverse
learners. An ideal teacher–student ratio, robust track record of placements, effective and transparent
Continuous Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) scheme with its regular round of seminars, presentations,
group discussions, pedagogical innovations and visionary leadership make the Institute a virtual ‘Excellence
in Action’.
As far as concerned with Infrastructural facilities the Institute is adorned by a large playground, a
huge indoor games hall, a number of smart class rooms and a hundred seated well equipped girls hostel. A
well-equipped 100 seated Boys Hostel and a well-equipped central computer lab are completed and ready to
start with the new session. Recently the Institute has taken initiative to open NPTEL (National Programme
on Technology Enhanced Learning) local chapter through which students and faculty members of Institute
are being facilitated for higher level of online learning from IIT’s and IISc.
I welcome all those youth scholars in the campus who dream for their golden future. The Institute
with its new vision ‘accelerating excellence in higher education of global significance’ is committed to
build bright future of our incoming generation.

Dr. M L Nath
Director
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Mission
We Endeavour to serve as a centre for excellence in higher learning and provide an
environment to enhance the knowledge base, analytical ability, critical interpersonal
skills and team spirit of its students. The Institute provides an innovative, state-ofthe-art approach to higher education with a view to aid the growth of its students
into well balanced, value-driven, socially sensitive and responsible members of
society. It aims to create outstanding human beings who are well-equipped to meet
the challenges of the modern world successfully.
Institute for Excellence in Higher Education is an ‘A’ grade state level academy,
envisioned to be a centre for academic excellence by the govt. of Madhya Pradesh
since its inception in1995.Located in a lush green valley adjacent to Kaliasot Dam
on Kolar road, Bhopal, this educational oasis enjoys a pride of place among the
premier Institutions of the country. It is autonomous in academic, administrative
&financial matters which have enhanced its credibility as a catalyst of progressive
and incremental changes setting new benchmarks for other institutions of the state to
redefine the limits of growth and development in Higher Education. Through an
array of well structured Post–Graduate Courses, Honours Courses in Science,
Arts&Commerce, and short term Vocational Courses that synergize conventional
and contemporary realms of knowledge, the curriculum is industry integrated and
globally embracive. With the pivotal focus on the integrated development of students
through the inculcation of moral and spiritual values the Institute is housed in a
sprawling campus with state-of-the art facilities like well equipped laboratories,
digitalizedlibrary, ICT enabled services etc. which provide a congenial academic
ambience for empowered and diverse learners. An ideal teacher–student ratio, robust
track record of placements, effective and transparent Continuous Comprehensive
Evaluation (CCE) scheme with its regular round of Seminars, Presentations, Group
Discussions, Pedagogical Innovations and Visionary Leadership make the Institute a
virtual ‘Excellence in Action’.
The catalytic role played in transforming the students into potential human capital
makes the Institute a vibrant and sought after centre for holistic development with
aspirants thronging it from across the length and breadth of the country. The
significant milestones like Accreditation by NAAC in ‘A’ grade in 2004, Reaccreditation by NAAC in highest A Grade in Jan 2011, followed by third cycle of
Re-accrediation by NAAC with ‘A’ Grade in 2016, the prestigious conferment of
‘College with Potential for Excellence (CPE)’ status in March 2010, embarkment on
2nd phase of CPE status spanning between 2014–2019, recognition as a nodal centre
for CEQUIC (Cluster for Enhancing Quality through Innovation and Collaboration)
- a scheme initiated in 2014 by the Government of Madhya Pradesh to realize
international standards in research andteaching through qualitative changes, are some
of the monumental achievements of the Institute.
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Objectives
 To impart quality education through an interactive approach.
 To provide a model of excellence worth being followed by the institutions
engaged in higher education.
 To nurture the innate talents of the students and to encourage originality
and creativity in their approach towards learning.
 To enable the students to realize their potential through live-projects,
presentations, seminars, co-curricular and extracurricular activities.
 To facilitate a balanced mental, moral and physical development of the
students.
 To create an awareness for social and environmental issues.

The Management and Legal Status
The Institute is autonomous and is managed by ‘The Institute for Excellence in Higher Education
Society’, Bhopal, registered under the ‘Society Registration Act 1973’ and has been recognized by
the UGC in July 2002 under 2(f) & 12(B), of the UGC Act 1956. The policies are laid down by the
General Council headed by the Hon’ble Minister for Higher Education, and the Executive Body
headed by the Additional Chief Secretary/ Principal Secretary, Government of M.P., Higher
Education Department.
IEHE has been granted autonomy by the University, under the provision of section 6(16) of the
Madhya Pradesh Vishwavidyalaya Adhiniyam, 1973. The UGC has also granted autonomy to the
Institute in January 2007. Making judicious use of this autonomy, the Institute designs and
routinely updates its syllabi to meet the standards of the best of national and international
universities. It also constantly evolves and upgrades the teaching, evaluation and examination
methodologies.
The director is the administrative head of the Institute and all academic matters are decided and
implemented by various bodies constituted as per the Memorandum of 'The Institute for Excellence
in Higher Education Society, Bhopal’ in co-ordination with the heads of departments and faculty
members, ensures the smooth functioning and management of academic and administrative
matters.
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COURSES OFFERED
UG & PG Programme
The Institute offers the following post-graduate courses and Honours courses at the
undergraduate level. The duration of each UG programme is of 06 semesters and PG programme is
of 04 semesters. Each academic session is divided into 2 semesters. The applicant may opt for any
one of the Honours subject and one Subsidiary subject from the schemes mentioned below for UG
Programme. The Foundation Course is compulsory for all students at undergraduate level
comprising of three components viz. General English, General Hindi and General Awareness.
Faculty wise Seat Distribution for UG and PG Courses
Undergraduate
Programme

Honours

Subsidiary Options

B.A.Honours

Economics

English Literature/ Psychology/
Political Science/ Mathematics/
History/ Hindi Literature/
Sociology/ Geography/ Fashion
Designing
Management
Economics/ History/ Political
Science/ Psychology/ Sociology/
Hindi Literature/ Geography/
Fashion Designing
Management
Economics/ Political Science/
Sociology/ Psychology/ English
Literature/ Hindi Literature/ History
Economics/ Political Science/
Sociology/ English Literature/ Hindi
Literature/ Psychology/ Geography
Economics/ Political Science/
Sociology/ English Literature/
History/ Psychology/ Geography
Economics/ History/ Psychology/
English Literature/ Sociology/ Hindi
Literature/ Geography
Economics/ Political Science/
Sociology/ English Literature/ Hindi
Literature/ History/ Geography/
Fashion Designing
Psychology/ History/ Political
Science/ Economics/ English
Literature/ Hindi Literature/
Geography
Chemistry
Chemistry

Economics
English Literature

Fashion Designing
Geography

History

Hindi Literature

Political Science

Psychology

Sociology

B.Sc. Honours

Biotechnology
Forensic Science

No. of
seats
Honours
40

Eligibility
10+2

40
40

10+2
10+2

30
40

10+2
10+2

40

10+2

40

10+2

40

10+2

40

10+2

40

10+2

40
40

10+2 (PCB)
10+2
(PCM+PCB)

Chemistry
Chemistry

Mathematics/ Computer Science
Food Science & Quality Control

30
30

10+2 (PCM)
10+2
(PCM+PCB)
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Undergraduate
Programme

Honours

Subsidiary Options

Chemistry
Chemistry

Biotechnology
Forensic Science

No. of
seats
Honours
30
30

Eligibility
10+2 (PCB)
10+2
(PCM+PCB)

Computer Science
Electronics
Mathematics

Physics
Geography
B.Com.
Honours

Accounts
Management
Accounts
Management

Mathematics
Mathematics
Physics/ Computer Science/
Electronics/ Chemistry/ Food
Science & Quality Control
Mathematics
Mathematics/ Chemistry/ Computer
Science
Management
Accounts
Computer Applications/ Taxation
Computer Applications/ Taxation

40
40
80

10+2 (PCM)
10+2 (PCM)
10+2 (PCM)

40
40

10+2 (PCM)
10+2
(PCM+PCB)

140
140
40
40

10+2
10+2
10+2
10+2

Post Graduate & M.Phil. Programme
Course

Subject

Seats

Eligibility

M.Phil.

Mathematics

10

M.Sc. Mathematics

M.A.

Economics

20

Graduates from any discipline

M.A.

English

20

Graduates from any discipline

M.A.

History

20

Graduates from any discipline

M.A.

Public Administration

20

Graduates from any discipline

M.A.

Political Science

20

Graduates from any discipline

M.A.

Social Work

20

Graduates from any discipline

M.Sc.

Biotechnology

20

B.Sc with Biotechnology

M.Sc.

Chemistry

20

B.Sc. with Chemistry

M.Sc.

Mathematics

20

B.Sc. with Mathematics

M.Sc.

Physics

20

B.Sc. with Physics

M.Com.

Commerce

20

B.Com./B.B.A.

Special Course (Post Graduate Diploma Programme)
Course

Subject

Seats

Eligibility

PGDPFA

Post Graduate
Diploma in Project
Financing & Analysis

20

Graduates from any discipline
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VOCATIONAL & SKILL DEVELOPMENT COURSES
Along with the regular courses the students can simultaneously opt for the following short-term courses
which will be a ‘value addition’ to their profile. Admission in the short-term courses is open to all
irrespective of their educational or institutional background.
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3

Courses Offered
Diploma Courses
Diploma in Financial Services (DFS)
Diploma in Human Resource Development (DHRD)
Diploma in Communicative English (DCE)
Diploma in Counseling Psychology (DCP)
Diploma in Industrial Work & Management System (DIWMS)
Diploma in Retail Management (DRM)
Diploma in Statistical Analysis (DSA)
Diploma in Taxation (DIT)
Diploma in Creative Arts (DCA)
Diploma in Computer Application (DCA)
Diploma in Tourism & Hospitality Management (DTHM)
Diploma in Media Aesthetics (DMA)
Diploma in Forensic Science (DFSc.)
Diploma in Financial Journalism (DFJ)
(New)
Diploma in Psephology (DPse.)
(New)
Diploma in Integrated Rural Development (DIRD)
(New)
Diploma in Fabric Ornamentation (DFO)
(New)
Diploma in Remote Sensing & GIS (DRSG)
(New)
Diploma in Hostel Management (DHM) *
Certificate Courses
Certificate Course in English Creative Writing (CECW)
Certificate Course in Genomics & Integrative Biology (CGIB)
Certificate Course in Prayojanmoolak Hindi (CPH) iz;kstuewyd fgUnh
Certificate Course in Embedded System (CES)
Certificate Course in VLSI Design (CVD)
Certificate Course in Electronics PCB Design & Circuit Applications (CEPDCA)
Certificate Course in Research Methodology (CRM)
Certificate Course in Instrumentation & Electronic Maintenance (CIEM)
Certificate Course in Power Electronics & PLC (CPE)
Certificate Course in Cyber Security (CCS)
Certificate Course in Psychology for ‘Well Being’ (CPWB)
Certificate Course in Cryptography (CCC)
Certificate Course in Spoken English (CSE)
(New)
Certificate Course in French Language (CFL)
Certificate Course in Hostel Management (CHM) *
Training Programmes
45 Hours Training Programme in Food Processing & Preservation (TPFPP)
30 Hours Training Programme in MATLAB (TPMTL)
30 Hours Training Programme in SPSS (TPSPSS)
30 Hours Training Programme in Tally (TPTally)
30 Hours Training Programme in Traditional Art (TPTA)
30 Hours Training Programme in Horticulture (TPHR)
30 Hours Training Programme in PHP (TPPHP) (New)
CII-IWN-IEHE Finishing School (TPFS)
Special Courses
Foundation Course in Civil Services Examinations (FCCSE)
Foundation Course for Common Admission Test (FCCAT)
Joint Admission Test for M.Sc. (JAM)(New)

*For IEHE Hostelers only
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Vocational Courses: At a glance (Session 2018-19)
SN

Course

Fees Rs.
Credits/Hours
Duration
of total learning
Gen.
SC/ST/OBC
Diploma Courses
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
40/600 Hrs
1 year
8000/
6000/
for Girls Hostel only
800/ for all
Certificate Courses
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
10/150 Hrs
6 months
2500/
1875/
4500/for all
60 Hrs or 5 months
for Girls Hostel only
800/for all
Training Programmes
45 hours training programme
1000/for all
30 hours training programme
1000/for all
30 hours training programme
1000/for all
30 hours training programme
1000/for all
30 hours training programme
1000/for all
30 hours training programme
1000/for all
30 hours training programme
1000/for all
30 hours training programme
500/
Special Courses
100Hrs
1 year
2500/
1875/
100Hrs
1 year
2500/
1875/
100Hrs
1 year
2500/
1875/

Seats

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

DFS
DHRD
DCE
DCP
DIWMS
DRM
DSA
DIT
DCA
DCA
DTHM
DMA
DFSc.
DFJ
DPse.
DIRD
DFO
DRSG
DHM

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

CECW
CGIB
CPH
CES
CVD
CEPDCA
CRM
CIEM
CPE
CCS
CPWB
CCC
CSE
CFL
CHM

15
15
15
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
40
20

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

FPP
MATLAB
SPSS
Tally
Traditional Art
Horticulture
PHP
Finishing School

1
2
3

FCCSE
FCCAT
JAM

50
30
50

Eligibility

10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass (Maths)
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass (Sc./Law)
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass (Sc.)
10+2 pass
10+2 pass (Sc.)
10+2 pass (Sc.)
10+2 pass (Sc.)
10+2 pass (Sc.)
10+2 pass (Sc.)
10+2 pass (Sc.)
10+2 pass (Sc./Law)
10+2 pass
10+2 pass (Maths)
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
10+2 pass
UG pass (Chemistry)

Note:
 Students from SC, ST and OBC (non-creamy layer) categories can avail a rebate of 25% in the course fees except Training
Programme. In addition to the course fees, non-IEHE students will have to pay Rs 1000/- as refundable Caution Money.





st

Offered Courses will start from 1 August 2018. 
Registration Fee is Rs. 100/-. 
Admission Form once generated should be followed by fee submission through SBI Collect.
Printout of Admission Form, Fee Receipt, one photograph and relevant documents to be submitted to Vocational Courses Cell,
IEHE Bhopal.
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Admission Guidelines for Undergraduate Program
First Semester (2018-19)
The Institute, in principle, follows the rules and guidelines of the Department of Higher
Education, Govt. of Madhya Pradesh issued for the relevant academic session. Availing
itsautonomy, the Institute can make procedural changes, adopt its own admission calendar and
address the issues arising out of admission guidelines. By and large the Institute will comply
with the State Government’s directives regarding reservations, weightage and eligibility.


Admission Process

All the procedures and activities regarding admission will be conducted and admission
will be accorded in strict adherence to the “Admission and Counseling Schedule”
provided under these guidelines. Applicants should strictly follow theprescribed timeline.
Eligible applicants must submit online Registration cum Application form available on the
Institute’s website www.iehe.ac.in within the prescribed period along with a fee of Rs.500/(Non refundable, MMVY Applicants will also pay the registration fee) payable through State
Bank Collect online payment mode. Registration can be done in three phases with a special
round of vacant seats (if any). Those who have registred in earlier phases need not register
again. Neither the printed application form nor any document therein needs to be submitted or
sent to the Institute before counseling. The received online applications will be considered for
the available vacancies in order of preference given by the applicant for various
subject/faculties. For each Honours subject separate counseling list comprising of the
applicants shortlisted on the basis of their merit of marks (with weightage) if any, will be
displayed on the notified date on the Institute’s web portal. The shortlisted applicants should
compulsorily attend the counseling in person on the prescribed date and get their records
verified by producing all the originals and submit two sets of self-attested copies and two
colour photographs. Any wrongful information in the submitted form will cease his/her claim
for admission at the time of counseling. After due verification of the documents the prescribed
fee of the concerned course should be deposited to complete the process of provisional
admission.
Applicants who fail to attend counseling in a subject will not be considered for that subject or
a lower choice in subsequent counseling(s) on the same registration. The applicant who takes
admission in a subject of his/her lower preference will automatically be upgraded to a vacant
seat of higher preference in order of merit. Applicants may update online, their preference of
subjects in their prior submitted form on the notified dates using their password.
Admissions granted during counseling will be provisional, subject to the verification of
eligibility, if need be, from the university and any other facts as deemed necessary by the
Institute. The Institute reserves its rights to cancel all those admissions which do not conform
to any of the rules of the Institute regarding attendance, discipline and incomplete formalities
within the prescribed time-line.
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 Eligibility
o

Academic Qualification:



A minimum of 60% marks in 10+2 examination of a recognized board is the basic eligibility.
A relaxation of 5% to applicants from Schedule Caste (SC), Scheduled Tribes (ST) and
Physically Challenged categories will be given.



Students from the Science stream may apply for Honours subjects in the faculty of Science,
Commerce and Arts; students from Commerce stream may apply for subjects in faculty of
Commerce and Arts and students from Arts stream may apply for subjects of Arts faculty only.



10+2 students of M.P. Board with additional qualification of Vocational Courses of any of the
allied subjects of Science like Laboratory Science, Medicine Management & System Analysis,
Clinical Biochemistry, Micro Biology and Management System, Computer related subjects,
Printing of Data-processing, DTP Package Programming, Workshop Practice conducted by
MP Board of Secondary Education will be eligible for admission only on the submission of the
relevant eligibility certificate issued by the Barkatullah University. In case of any contradiction
or discrepancy regarding eligibility, the eligibility certificate issued by the University would be
final and binding.

o Maximum Age
Category

Maximum Age as

on 01.07.2018

Boys

Girls

Unreserved

No age bar

No age bar

SC, ST & OBC

No age bar

No age bar

Physically Challenged (PH)

No age bar

No age bar

o Domicile


10% seats in each Honours subject will be reserved for students from other states. A domicile
certificate of the concerned state should be produced for availing this facility. Admission will
be given only those students who have passed 10th or 12th from outside the state. On all other
seats admission will be accorded first to the domicile applicants of M.P. or those whose
parents are posted in M.P. as an employee of Central Government, Nationalized Banks and
Professional Organisations of Central Government.



Reservation
The Reservation Policy of the State Government is strictly followed by the Institute for the
following categories. The details are available in the Guidelines for Admission issued by the
Department of Higher Education, Govt. of M.P. Important highlights are cited below:
Category

Scheduled Caste *
Scheduled Tribes *
Other Backward Classes (Non Creamy Layer)
Wards of FF, Defence Personnel, Central Armed Forces etc.
(Plase see Govt. rule for details)
Physically Challenged (PH) (in each category)
Girls (in each category)

Reservation

16%
20%
14%
5%
5%
30%

Note: *SC & ST seats are interconvertible
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Weightage as per Government Rules regarding NSS, NCC, Sports, Co-curicular
Activities







Weightage will be given only for determining the order of merit. It cannot be availed
for obtaining the minimum eligibility requirements of marks. Weightage can be
claimed only on one certificate. Applicants are therefore advised to stake their claim
on the certificate which will fetch them the maximum weightage. If the weightage
claimed is incorrect, the applicant might be disallowed from attending the counseling.
The weightage certificate (if required) should be duly countersigned by the relevant
authority (as mentioned in the Govt. rules). Such a certificate MUST be produced
at the time of counseling, failing which the claimed weightage will not be
considered.
Wards (Son/ Daughter) of the Employees of Higher Education, Govt. of M.P. will be
entitled to 5% weightage in addition to the weightage for NSS/ NCC/ Sports/ CoCurricular activities as mention above (in any one category).
Students who have passed the honours course and eligible for admission in post
graduate class in the same subject are entitled to 10% weightage.
For outstanding applicants with undermentioned required eligibility there is a
provision for direct admission (out of merit). Such applicants must fill the online
admission form and report to the Professor in-charge (Admissions) on the date of first
counseling.
Required Eligibility (as per Govt. rules):
1) NCC Best Cadet on National Level
2) Participation in National or International Level organized by Olympic/Asiad/
Sports Authority of India/SGFI



Weightage can be claimed on the certificates obtained during last 4 consecutive years
at school level. Important information regarding weightage is given on next page:
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Details of Additional Weightage
Select the stream/activity in which you are eligible to claim maximum weightage. The last
four consecutive sessions at school level will be taken into account.
(Ref: Clause 12.3 and 13 of M.P. Govt. admission rules)

Name of Stream

Weightage
percentage (%)

Physically Handicapped (within FF/Martyr/Def Category)
10

Note: For claiming this weightage, please select “Others” from the
dropdown menu while selecting “activity” for additional weightage.

Name of Activity

Weightage
percentage (%)

NCC/ NSS/ Scouts (Scouts Guide/ Rangers)/ Judo-Karate/ Red Cross
NCC/NSS ‘A’ Certificate

2

NCC/NSS ‘B’ Certificate OR 2nd level pass Scouts

3

NCC/NSS ‘C’ Certificate OR 3rd level pass Scouts

4

State level (Directorate) NCC Competition

4

Participated in RDC, New Delhi as a member of MP NCC/NSS Contingent

5

Governor Scout

5

President Scout

10

Best NCC Cadet of MP

10

Recipient of The Duke of Edinburgh's Award as NCC Cadet

15

Participant Cadet of Youth Exchange Program between India and

15

Other Countries
Selection
in International Jamboree in NCC/NSS

10

Excellent Activity Certificate by Indian Red Cross Society

2

Judo/Karate-Yellow Belt

2

Judo/Karate-Brown Belt

3

Judo/Karate-Black Belt

4

Inter District/Division Level Competitions organized by DPI or Inter Division/Regional
Level Competitions organized by CBSE
(1) I, II, III position holder team members

2

(2) I, II, III position holder individual event

4
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Name of Activity

Weightage
Percentage (%)

Inter Division/State Level Competitions organized by DPI Or Inter Regional/National
level Competitions organized by CBSE Or Regional Competitions organized by
Parliamentary affairs ministry GOI
(1) I, II, III position holder team members

6

(2) I, II, III position holder individual event
(3) Competitor Representing Division

7
5

National Competition Organized by AIU, Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, GOI
(1) I, II, III position holder team members
(2) I, II, III position holder individual event
(3) Competitor Representing Region

12
15
10

Prticipants of selected team for youth/science/cultural
Exchange Program between India and Foreign Countries under areas of

10

Culture/Literature/Science/Arts

National Competitions organized by Sports Unions Authorities recognized by
Government of M.P.
10
(1) Representative members of M.P. team
12
(2) I, II, III position holder of MP team members
Migrants of J&K and their dependents
Special Encouragement:
1) NCC Best Cadet on National Level
2) Participation in National or International Level organised by
Olympics/Asiad/Sports Authority of India/SGFI

1

Outright

Remark: Code 37 Weightage 99 %
means student has outright for admission without merit if the student fulfil the
eligibility criteria.



Change of Faculty/Subject
For seeking admission to the UG program, if an applicant changes his/her faculty of 10+2 level,
a reduction of 5% of the obtained marks will be made for the calculation of marks for
determining the merit.
However, admitted students will be allowed to change their subject/faculty following the
prescribed procedure and schedule subject to vacancy, eligibility and order of merit.
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Paying Fee Online through State Bank Collect
The Registration and admission fee can be remitted by using internet banking through State
Bank Collect Scheme of SBI. A nominal amount might be additionaly charged by the bank for
the transaction.

The Procedural Steps:


Select "State Bank Collect" Link in home page of www.onlinesbi.com.



Read Disclaimer Clause and click on check box and PROCEED button for Payment.



Select State “Madhya Pradesh” from the drop down menu.



Select Type “Educational Institutions” from the drop down menu.



Click on GO button.



Select the Name “INSTITUTE FOR EXCELLENCE IN HIGHER EDUCATION,
BHOPAL” from the drop down menu.



Click SUBMIT button.



Select “Payment Category” from the drop down menu.
The payment category for Registration fee of Rs.500/- is “REGISTRATION FEE” and
that for admission fee will appear on the “Fee Advice” given after counseling.



Click SUBMIT button.



The State Bank Collect Payment page of the Institute will appear. Enter the details in the
page (Example - Name, Father's name, Fee amount, DOB, Mobile No., captcha etc).



Click SUBMIT button.



The State Bank Collect payment verification page will appear where the payer has to click
on the CONFIRMButton after verifying the payment details to proceed further.



The SBMOPS (State Bank Multiple Option Payment System) page is displayed with
following options for payments.


Net Banking
1. State Bank of India.
2. Other Banks including Associate Banks.






Card Payments
1. State Bank ATM-cum- Debit Card
2. Other Banks Debit Cards.
Credit Cards
Other Payment Modes – Cash at SBI Branch through Challan printed here.
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Choose the desired option for the payment. Retain a print of or save the receipt generated
online.


Steps for filling the Online Registration cum Application Form
 Read Admission Guidelines thoroughly.
 For additional weight identify the certificate that will fetch the highest possible single
weight.
 Refer to previous year’s cut-off marks for different subjects displayed on the website to
asses the trend and decide the subject preferences. The trend may change for which the
Institute will not be responsible.



Documents needed for filling the form:
 The State Bank Collect reference number (ex: DU00000532) of paid Registration Fee.
 12th Marksheet, Caste Certificate (if applicable), Income Cerificate (2018), Aadhar Card
No. and Additional Weightage Certificate (if applicable).



The Application form – Five Components
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Personal Details
Academic Details
Preference of Faculty and Honours subjects
Reservation and Other Information
Upload Photo

To navigate through these components, click the NEXT button. Fill in the correct
eligibility particulars and all the mandatory information required therein. Incorrect
information will hamper the navigation. A printout of the application form may be retained
by the applicant for further use/ future reference. The entered password should be duly
noted by the applicant for further updations or any other online activities related to
admission.


Allotment of Subsidiary Subject
Applicants will be provisionally admitted in the Honours subject for which they have
undergone the counseling process and deposited the prescribed fees. Along with the Honours
subject, one Subsidiary subject should be opted for any undergraduate programme. The
Subsidiary subject will be allotted during the counseling keeping in view the preference of
applicants, available seats and respective order of merit. The subsidiary subjects associated
with a particular Honours subject have been indicated in the course details given in the
prospectus of the concerned academic session.
A Subsidiary subject will be allotted only when a particular combination of Honours and
Subsidiary subjects has at least 10 admitted students. The Institute reserves its discretion to
allot/change Subsidiary subject of a student if the above criteria is not fulfilled
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ADMISSION & COUNSELING SCHEDULE
FIRST PHASE OF UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSION
Availability of online registration/application forms at Institute’s web portal www.iehe.ac.in.
21stMay, 2018 (11:00 am) to 5th June, 2018 (5:00 pm)
Display of list of candidates shortlisted for the first counseling: 9th June, 2018 (5:00 pm) Online
Counseling Dates:
Faculty
ALL FACULTY
(SCIENCE, COMMERCE, ARTS)
N.B.: Counseling dates for shortlisted candidates will be
notified in their respective subject/faculty list.

Date

Time

12.06.2018
&
13.06.2018

10:00 am
to
4:00 pm

Dates for

Time for

Payments

Payments

12.06.18
to
16.06.18

10:30 am
to
11:45 pm

Fee Deposition:
Mode - Online through SB Collect only
Faculty
ALL FACULTY (SCIENCE, COMMERCE, ARTS)

Display of Remaining Seats – 16th June, 2018
Online Registration for Second and Third Counseling
9thJune, 2018 to 16th June, 2018
Note:
1. The candidates who have registered/ applied upto 5th June, 2018, need not register again.
2. The candidates who register on these dates will be considered in order of merit only for the
vacant seats available for second and third counseling.

ONLINE UPDATION OF CHOICES IN REGISTRATION CUM ADMISSION FORM
SUBMITTED EARLIER (i.e. TILL 5th JUNE 2018)
9th June, 2018 to 16th June, 2018
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SECOND PHASE OF UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSION
Submission of online registration/application forms at institute’s web portal www.iehe.ac.in
(for vacant seats of second and third counseling only)
9th June, 2018 (11:00 am) to 16th June, 2018 (5:00 pm)
Note: Those who have registered in earlier phase need not register again.
Display of list of candidates shortlisted for the second counseling: 18th June, 2018 (5:00 pm) Online
Counseling Dates:
Faculty
ALL FACULTY (SCIENCE, COMMERCE, ARTS)
N.B.: Counseling dates for shortlisted candidates will be notified
in their respective subject/faculty list.

Date

Time

20.06.2018

10:00 am

&

to

21.06.2018

4:00 pm

Dates for
Payments

Time for
Payments

20.06.18
to
24.06.18

10:30 am
to
11:45 pm

FEE DEPOSITION:
Mode - Online through SB Collect only
Faculty
ALL FACULTY (SCIENCE, COMMERCE, ARTS)

Display of Remaining Seats – 24th June, 2018
Online Registration for Third Counseling/ Special Round:
18th June, 2018 to 24th June, 2018
Note:
1.

The candidates who have registered/applied upto 16th June, 2018, need not to register again, but
they must submit their choice again for next round of counseling.

2.

The candidates who have register on these dates will be considered in order of merit only for the
vacant seats available for third counseling.

ONLINE UPDATION OF CHOICES IN REGISTRATION CUM ADMISSION FORM
SUBMITTED EARLIER (i.e. TILL 16th JUNE, 2018)
18thJune, 2018 to 24th June, 2018
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THIRD & FINAL PHASE OF UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSION
Submission of online registration/application forms at institute’s web portal www.iehe.ac.in
(for vacant seats of third counseling / special round only):
18th June, 2018 (11:00 am) to 24th June, 2018 (5:00 pm)
Note: Those who have registered earlier in earlier phases need not register again.
Display of list of candidates shortlisted for the Third counseling: 25th June, 2018 (5:00 pm) Online
COUNSELING DATES:
Faculty
ALL FACULTY (SCIENCE, COMMERCE, ARTS)

Date

N.B.: Counseling dates for shortlisted candidates will be 27.06.2018
notified in their respective subject/faculty list.

Time
10:00 am
to
4:00 pm

FEE DEPOSITION:
Mode: Online through SB Collect only
Faculty
ALL FACULTY (SCIENCE, COMMERCE, ARTS)

Dates for
Payments
27.06.2018
to
29.06.2018

Time for
Payments
10:30 am
to
11:45 pm

Display of Remaining Seats – 29th June, 2018
PAYMENT SEAT ADMISSIONS AGAINST VACANT NRI SEATS
ACTIVITIES

DATE & TIME

Opening of Online applications for payment seats

18.06.2018 (11:00 am) to
24.06.2018 (5:00 pm)

Display of First list of shortlisted candidates

25.06.2018 (5:00 pm)

First Counseling

27.06.2018 (11:00 am)

Online fee deposition

27.06.2018 to 28.06.2018

Display of Second list of shortlisted candidates (in case of vacancy)

29.06.2018 (5:00 pm)

Second Counseling
Online Fee Deposition

30.06.2018 (11:00 am)
30.06.2018 to 01.07.2018
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SPECIAL ROUND FOR VACANT SEATS (If Any)
Submission of online registration/application forms at institute’s web portal www.iehe.ac.in
(for vacant seats only):
Note:
1. This round is for new registrations and those who have previously registered.
2. The candidates who have registered/applied upto 24th June, 2018, need not to register again, but
they must submit their choice again for special round of counseling.
3. The candidates who have registered on these dates will be considered in order of merit only for the
vacant seats available for special counseling.
Online Registration for Special Round Counseling
1st July, 2018 to 5th July, 2018
Display of list of candidates shortlisted for the Special Round Counseling:
7th July, 2018 (5:00 pm) Online
COUNSELING DATES:
Faculty
ALL FACULTY (SCIENCE, COMMERCE, ARTS)

Date

N.B.: Counseling dates for shortlisted candidates will be 10.07.2018
notified in their respective subject/faculty list.

Time
10:00 am
to
4:00 pm

FEE DEPOSITION:
Mode: Online through SB Collect only
Faculty
ALL FACULTY (SCIENCE, COMMERCE, ARTS)

Dates for
Payments
10.07.2018
to
15.07.2018

Time for
Payments
10:30 am
to
11:45 pm
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POSTGRADUATE ADMISSION
Availability of online registration/application forms at Institute’s web portal www.iehe.ac.in.

1st June 2018 (11:00 am) to 24th June, 2018 (5:00 pm)
Display of list of candidates shortlisted for the First Counseling: 25th June, 2018 (5:00 pm) Online

COUNSELING DATES:
Faculty

Date

Time

All POSTGRADUATE CLASSES

27.06.2018

10:00 am
to
4:00 pm

FEE DEPOSITION:
Mode: Online through SB Collect only
Faculty

All POSTGRADUATE CLASSES

Dates for
Payments

Time for
Payments

27.06.2018
to
01.07.2018

10.30 am
to
11.45 pm

CHANGE OF SUBJECTS FOR ADMITTED STUDENTS:


Admitted undergraduate students will be allowed to apply online to change their Honours and
Subsidiary subjects. Changes will be allowed in order of merit, according to eligibility and the
available vacancy in the demanded subject.



A Subsidiary subject will be allotted only when a particular combination of Honours and
Subsidiary subjects has at least 10 admitted students. The Institute reserves its discretion to
allot/change Subsidiary subject of a student if the above criteria is not fulfilled.
Online Application

:

16.07.2018 to 18.07.2018

Display of lists

:

21.07.2018
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Other Necessary Information
 All necessary information regarding admission will be provided on the website of the
Institute. No separate communication will be made with the applicants. However, Institute
may use SMS facility to provide some more important information to the mobile number
provided by the applicant. Institute will not be responsible for any loss of information.
Candidates are therefore advised to regularly visit the institute's website for news update.
 In case of any ambiguity in these guidelines, the rules of the state government will prevail.
 Helpline numbers/e-mail will be provided by the Institute on its website and the applicants
may avail of these facilities for seeking any information regarding admission.
 Girls/Boys students needing hostel facility should indicate their choice in the online
admission form. A separate form, available at the Institute’s office should be filled
if admitted. Hostel will be allotted in order of merit and in keeping with the Government’s
reservation policy/rules.
 At the time of admission original TC and migration certificate are compulsory. In case of non
availability of original TC and migration the candidate must submit an undertaking to
produce the relevant documents till the stipulated date failing which their admission shall get
cancelled. The last date of document submission will be 31st July 2018.
 Delayed submission of original Transfer Certificate & Migration certificate etc. mandates a
written undertaking by the student on the day of counseling. The candidate must state the
period or the date by which he/she would submit the document. Failure in the compliance of
the assured date may lead to unnecessary late fee penalty for enrollment to be borne by the
students themselves.
 Candidates may produce the internet copy of their 10+2 marks-sheet if the original
marksheets are awaited from the concerned school.
 Self attested photo copy of the documents will be accepted in keeping with the guidelines
issued by the state government.
 Counselled students whose results are awaited will have to secure provisional admission by
depositing the prescribed fee by the prescribed date. Admission of such candidates will be
regularized only after the declaration of the result of the awaited qualifying examination.
 Provisionally admitted students whose results were awaited but have eventually failed will be
entitled to a fee refund after the deduction of procedure fee of Rs100.
 10% seats will be reserved for candidates from outside MP and admission will be granted on
producing a domicile certificate from the migrating state in addition to a police verification
report, an undertaking and eligibility certificate from the university. (MMVY not applicable
for outside M.P. Candidates)
 The university rules may mandate some candidates to submit an eligibility certificate and
migration certificate within the prescribed time limit.
 To promote global exchange, admissions are open to Foreign Nationals subject to the
required permission from Governments &Agencies.
 Fee structure for the Foreign Nationals is mentioned in Annexure-II (a). Fee would be
accepted only in Indian currency.
 Admission to the candidate whose guardian (as per the M.P. government admission rules) is
under transfer will be given admission only in the event of vacancies and provided the
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candidate has secured admission in any of the affiliated college of M.P. A copy of the transfer
order along with the joining report should be submitted therein.
 Full time government/private employees (except school teachers under one step up scheme)
will not be eligible for regular admission. Part time employee will have to submit an NOC
from their employing authority.
 On quitting the Institute after admission or in the event of cancellation of admission
/expulsion only the caution money would be refundable.
 In the event of admission to any Technical / Professional Course of any recognised Indian
University/Institute the relevant proof of the admission should be produced before first
semester examination of IEHE, for securing refund of the deposited fee after the deduction of
procedural fee of Rs100. If the candidate fails timely submission of required documents, only
caution money will be refunded within three years from the date of admission. In case of selffinancing courses only the caution money will be refundable.
 Admitted students who remain absent from classes continuously and fails to submit all the
required documents necessary for enrollment shall be liable for late fee penalty levied by the
University.
 Any dispute and consequent legal proceedings will be subject to the jurisdiction of Bhopal
only.
LIST OF DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED AT THE TIME OF COUNSELING:

















Original & self-attested copies of Qualifying Examination (10+2)
Mark sheet of class X as a proof of Date of Birth
Original Transfer Certificate
Migration Certificate
Caste Certificate (if applicable)
Category Certificate (if applicable)
Character Certificate
Below the Creamy Layer Certificate for OBC candidates seeking reservation
Domicile Certificate
Income Certificate (if applicable)
Eligibility Certificate (if required)
NSS/ NCC Certificate
Sports/ Co-curricular Achievement Certificates
Two recent passport size coloured photographs
Affidavit for Anti Ragging/Payment seat & students from outside M.P
Police Verification Certificate (for candidates from out of M.P.)

Note: Two sets of self-attested copies and the originals will be required at the time of counseling.

Relevant documents for seeking reservation and weight must be compulsorily produced at the
time of counseling.
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Admission to other Semesters of Undergraduate Programme


Direct admission in UG third semester: A candidate who has passed the First and Second
semesters of an Undergraduate Course may be admitted to the third semester of the same course,
subject to the availability of seats. But, in such cases the candidate will have to clear all the
papers of the first and the second semesters along with those of the Third and the Fourth
semesters respectively.



An admitted student may be given provisional admission to the next semester with the specific
understanding that the student shall clear the previous semester backlogs as per provisions
appearing therein. Such a student, in the mean-time, may pursue his/her studies for the next
higher semesters and appear in examinations for the same along with the examination of lower
semester.



Admitted students placed in ATKT in I & II semester shall have to appear and clear these ATKT
papers along with their III & IV semester paper respectively. Student failing to secure the
qualifying marks (minimum 36% in each paper and aggregate of 48 %) in I & II semester
examination will not be admitted in the V semester. Similarly, the students placed in ATKT in III
& IV semester shall have to appear in these ATKT in their V & VI semester respectively.
Admission to NRIs/Payment Seat
Admission will also be granted to Non-Resident Indians (NRI) and Foreign nationals subject to
the relevant rules/instructions of government of Madhya Pradesh in the first year of above
mentioned Honours degree and post-graduate courses provided the candidates produces/submits
the following documents at the time of admission:
a. Students Visa
b. Eligibility-certificate of Barkatullah University, Bhopal.
c. Scholarship holders have to obtain no-objection certificate from Embassy of the country of
which the candidate is a national.
d. Medical-Certificate of Medical-Board of Government of Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal.
e. Police Verification Report from the Home Department.


Additionally, 10% of total seats in each course are reserved for NRI/Foreign students. In case
these seats remain vacant, they will be made available as payment seats for Indian nationals.
However, the criteria of eligibility for admission will not be relaxed even for the payment
seats. The NRI fee structure will be retained. Admission will be provided on the basis of
merit list prepared for payment sheet separetely.
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NRI students/ Payment seat students admitted on payment seats will have to abide by the fee
structure applicable to NRI/Payment seats for all the three years of the Degree Course.
Note: On all other issues related to admission the guidelines/rules of the state government
will be applicable.

Fee Particulars


Fee should be deposited by the mode and procedure prescribed by the Institute.



The fee structure may be revised if need be, in the subsequent academic sessions.



Except otherwise stated in these guidelines, fee once paid will not be refunded.
A student who withdraws from the Institute has to pay the fee provisioned for the entire
semester. Transfer certificate will be issued only when all the dues are settled.



University Fee such as: (i) Enrolment Fee (ii) Migration Fee (iii) Degree Fee
(iv) Other fees as prescribed by Barkatullah University are payable in addition to the
Institute’s Fee.



For Fee Structure please refer to Annexure-II.



Caution money will be refundable in or within 3 years of student’s exit. Any claims
thereafter will not be entertained (Original Receipt compulsory).

Classes for Regular Students of Previous Session 2017-2018:
Students of the Institute who have passed or have been placed in ALLOWED TO KEEP TERM
(ATKT) category in the Second/Fourth Semester Examinations of various courses conducted by
the Institute in May, 2018, should start attending the next higher class with effect from 2nd July,
2018. The time table for the academic session 2018-2019 will be displayed on the Notice-Board
on 30th June, 2018.
Students of Third and Fifth semester should positively deposit their fees latest by
15th July 2018, failing which they will be fined @ Rs 25/- per day till 31st July 2018. Teaching
will commence from 2nd July 2018.
Note:
i. In case of any doubt or dispute regarding admission, the decision of the Director of the
Institute will be final and binding.
ii. For all matters pertaining to admission, the candidates/guardians are advised to contact
Dr. Sharda Gangwar, Professor In-Charge Admission.
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TEACHING METHODOLOGY
The objective of the Institute is to initiate the students into the basics of the subject and
develop in them a spirit of reasoning and an analytical outlook. For this, regular lectures are
supplemented with group discussions, seminars, live-projects and tutorials for students. To facilitate
these activities, the faculty is always available for guidance.
Some notable practices at the Institute:


Lectures by domain experts from Science, Management, Commerce, Administration
Humanities, etc.



Lectures on personality development, improving communication skills, art of presentations
and workshops.



Mock interviews to groom students for various competitive exams.



Orientation lectures relating to various competitive exams.



Computer Awareness (practical paper) in lieu of General Awareness in one of the semester is
compulsory for all students.



General Knowledge/Current Affairs Test is compulsory for all the students.



Students are guided and encouraged in the participation and rendition of PowerPoint
presentation on interdisciplinary topics using multimedia projectors and laptops.



Regular educational excursions, industrial visits, heritage walks and job-trainings are a part of
out of the box learning.



Summer &Winter Internships during semester breaks is a regular feature.

Compulsory Uniform and I/c
The uniform is compulsory for all students. This comprises of:
 For Boys: Trouser (Grey), Full Sleves Shirt (White), Tie (Maroon).
 For Girls: Salwar, Dupatta (White) and Knee Length Kurta (Dark Grey).
Wearing of tie is compulsory for boys except from 15th March to 20th May. Violation of the dress
code is considered to be an act of indiscipline and is therefore punishable. Boys & Girls should
strictly follow the specified uniform. Any embroidery or embellishments or variation in the
uniform is not allowed. Designer shirts, Salwar, Chunni, Chudidar should not be worn. A fine of
Rs.100/- per day will be imposed initially and Rs.200/- per day in subsequent violations of proper
uniform.
In addition, all the students, including students of vocational courses must wear their identity
cards during their stay in the campus.
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Medium of Instruction
The medium of instruction in the Institute is English, but students are free to use Hindi/English for
answering question papers. The students are however groomed to have a command over both written
and spoken skills in English as well as in Hindi.

Institute Timings
Class Timings
The class time table is scheduled between 8.00 am to 5.30 pm Monday to Saturday. The timings
may be changed or revised as per the requirements.
Library Timings
The library is open from Monday to Saturday from 08:00 am to 5:30 pm for all students and staff
members. Hostel students can avail of the library facility in the evening also.
Office Timings
The Institute office is open from 10:30 am to 5:30 pm except on 2nd and 3rd Saturday of every month.

Discipline
 Candidate with criminal record and proven acts of any indiscipline will not be entitled for
admission. In case of any indisciplinary and criminal activity in the post admission period the
decision regarding his/her continuance at the Institute would rest with the Director.
 Candidates chargesheeted for vandalism and ragging will not be eligible for admission
under UGC regulation no. F-1-16/2007(CPP 11) April 2009.The Zero Tolerance Policy
in relation to ragging will be applicable as per the letter No. 829/469/vkmf’k@'kk&1/08
dated 18 June 2008 of the Higher Education Department.
 If any candidate is found to have secured admission through fraudulent means or through
suppression or misrepresentation of facts or through a mistake or oversight, his/her admission
will be cancelled at any stage of his/her study in the Institute.


If a student remains absent for more than a week without prior information to the concerned
Head of the Department his/her admission is liable to be cancelled.



Students should maintain discipline inside the class as well as within the campus premises.



It is mandatory for students to come in uniform otherwise they are liable to be fined.



Students should read the notice board regularly, to keep themselves updated on the day to day
events of the Institute.



All students of the Institute are given Identity Cards. It is compulsory for every student to
have the Identity Card with him/her in the Institute, failing which disciplinary action may be
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taken against the student. At the time of leaving the Institute, the Identity Card has to be
surrendered along with the application for a Transfer Certificate, for record. The IC, once
issued, will remain valid for the duration of the course to which a student has been admitted.


Acts of misbehavior, chewing of tobacco, smoking or intake of any kind of intoxicants
within the premises is strictly prohibited.



Students are permitted to use mobile phones within the campus. Use of mobile phones for
entertainment is strictly prohibited. The mobile phones will be seized if the rule is violated.



No excursion, picnics, meeting or any other get together can be organized without the prior
permission of the Director of the Institute. The Institute will not be held responsible for any
untoward incident that may happen on an excursion, a picnic or a tour. When an application
for permission is submitted it will be presumed that the students have taken previous
permission from the parents/guardians to join the party.



Carrying of arms and weapons is a punishable offence.



A student can be fined/suspended or rusticated for an act of indiscipline.



In all disciplinary matters, the decision of the Director of the Institute will be final and
binding.

As per UGC Regulations for curbing the menace of ragging in higher educational
institutions, 2009 under Section 26(1)(g) of the University Grants Commission Act,
1956Ragging is strictly prohibited and is a punishable offense. The regulation
mandates every student and their guardian to submit duly signed affidavit to this effect
along with the admission form.

^^,d Hkkjr Js"B Hkkjr** varxZr laLFkku ifjlj esa ukxkyS.M dk Hkze.k ny
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Examination System
The Institute has devised and is gradually evolving a pattern which lays more emphasis in using
examination as a tool for involving students closely in the teaching and learning process and
familiarizing themselves with the various modes of competitive examination as also to ensure
credibility in the examination system.
This system has several distinctive features like:
1.

Evaluation of each theory paper through ‘continuous evaluation’ as well as the traditional
‘external evaluation'. 50% marks are reserved for continuous evaluation. The category wise
distribution of marks is as follows:
a)
b)
c)
d)

2

Semi surprise class test
Quiz/Classroom-teaching/Group-Discussion/Seminar\report
Assignments/Dissertations/Case-Studies/Project-work
Attendance in the class

25%
10%
10%
5%

Answer books of continuous assessment are shown to students for future improvement and
their doubts are resolved and queries answered.

3. Students securing less than 20% marks in each subject and overall aggregate less than 36% in
continuous evaluation are not allowed to appear in external examination.
4.

Only 15% attendance will be condoned on medical grounds. Only the certificates which are
submitted immediately after coming back from the medical leave will be accepted.

5.

75% attendance is compulsory to be eligible for the external examination.

6.

The external evaluation is divided in three parts, namely objective questions in
‘Part-A’ to test the memory retention of students, short answers in ‘Part-B’ to test the power
of expression in a precise manner and finally ‘Part-C’ which has long answers to test the
descriptive abilities.

7.

There is a provision for ATKT (Allowed to Keep Term).

8.

Students have to secure at least 48% in aggregate and not less than 36% in each paper to be
declared successful.

9.

Re-totaling of marks is barred since results are declared after a thorough
manual/computerized checking. However, students can apply for revaluation after depositing
the requisite fee.
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10 The answer books of paper wise toppers are displayed in the library for students and anyone
can obtain a photocopy of the answer book on payment. Any student of the Institute can
obtain the photocopy of his own answer book or of any other student on payment of Rs 200/
per answer book.
11. A student shall be given not more than two attempts to appear in full semester examination
and maximum period of five years to complete the course at UG level & three years at PG
level.
Thus the system is:
 transparent,
 free from examination anxiety,
 has a feedback mechanism,
 offers an evaluation mechanism which runs throughout the semester, and
 Involves the students in the evaluation process, so as to re-establish credibility in the
examination system.
Special ATKT Examination
The Institute will hold a special ATKTexamination at the end of the sixth semester, soon after the
declaration of the result of the sixth and final semester examination to enable the ATKT candidates
of that batch (sixth semester) only to clear the backlog.
Promotions
Promotion to next semester will be considered only after the student has submitted his/her
examination form and has paid the examination fees in time.
Promotions are granted on the basis of performance of the student throughout the semester. The
results are declared at the end of each semester. ATKT is awarded to the students in those papers in
which they fail to secure qualifying marks.
Candidates placed in ATKT in First & Second semester shall have to appear and clear in these ATKT
papers along with their Third & Fourth semester papers respectively. Similarly, the candidates placed
in ATKT in semester Third & Fourth semesters shall have to appear in these ATKT papers along
with their Fifth & Sixth semester papers respectively.
A candidate failing to secure the qualifying marks (minimum 36% in each paper and aggregate
48%) in First & Second semester examination will not be admitted in the Fifth semester. There
will be a year back in such cases.
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FACILITIES
 Infrastructure
The Institute has Computerized Library, Smart Classrooms, Well equipped Laboratories,
Computer Labs, Seminar hall, Sports Complex, One Girl Hostel with amenities like TV,
Washing machines & Geysers, Water coolers, Solar light & water heaters, Invertors etc.,
besides an office complex the Confidential section and canteen on its campus. Parking slots for
students and faculty have been extended to accommodate the growing demand. An Academic
Block with 29 classrooms, Chemistry Lab, Computer Lab/Language lab, Sports Complex &
Girls Hostel Block with single seated 79 rooms and double seated 14 rooms.

 Administration through IT enabled services
ICT Interventions










Dynamic website and Portal
Online Admission
Online Fee Collection
Online generation of salary bills
Online entry of internal assessment credentials (Attendance & Marks) viewable at student’s
portal.
Wi-Fi Campus
Development of IT Infrastructure
Make Available High Speed Internet Line/Leased Line for easy access of Internet in the
Institute.
Educational System Software for IEHE (Intranet/Internet Based)

 LIBRARY
Library Facilities and Services
 The new digital state of the art library is equipped with over about 29,000 books (16,500
titles) on different subjects and subscribes to a number of periodicals, national/state
newspapers (10), magazines (16) and journals (20), books on self-development & motivation
besides an extensive array of reference material and books on competitive exams, unsolved
papers and answer books of paper wise toppers of the Institute.
 An Internet Zone is functional to enable the students to avail of membership of the 'National
Library
and
Information
Services
Infrastructure
for
Scholarly
Content'
(N-list). The N-list programme provides excess to more than 2100 e-journals and more than
55100 e-books.
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Circulation rules of library:
 Two books are normally issued for a fortnight except reference books, journals and
periodicals. At a time, a student can borrow only one book for honours and one for
subsidiary subject respectively.
 Textbooks with single copy will not be issued.
 Student can reserve their demand for a particular book in case it is already issued.
 Library can summon the borrower to return the book before the due date.
 The book should be returned within 15 days from the date of issue. If delayed a fine of
Rs.2/-per day per book would be charged.
 In case of loss of Library cards, readers have to pay Rs. 50 for barcode Library membership
I.D. Card.
Library services:









Reprographic services.
Internet Facility/E-Library.
Database search through INFLIBNET.
Current awareness service (Display of new books, Monthly list of new books pasted on the
notice board).
Circulation services (Issue-Returned of books).
Reference service (Personal & Group).
Book bank facility for the student of the weaker section of the society.
Evening issue for Hostlers.

 HOSTEL












There is a 107 seated girl-hostel in the Institute campus to house outstation students.
Only girls/boys students residing outside Bhopal will be eligible for admission in the hostel.
The students desirous of admission have to apply in the prescribed form.
Admission will be granted on merit basis & in compliance with reservation rules/ policy of
the State Government.
Student admitted in the hostel will be required to pay the hostel fee as given in the hostel
prospectus.
A Hostel mess is functional round the academic year and mandates a compulsory
membership of all the hostellers (Refer to mess rules given in hostel prospectus).
For overall supervision of the hostel, a hostel management committee is constituted every
year under the senior Professor of the Institute. The superintendent of the hostel, Prof. In
charge of Mess and Hostel Manager constitute the committee.
Hostellers have to abide by the rules and regulations given in the hostel prospectus.
A system of weekly visits by a lady doctor for a routine checkup of inmates exists.
Regular morning YOGA class is compulsory for all the hostellers.

 Hundred seated boys hostel likely to start from 1st July 2018.
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In keeping with the objectives of UGC for empowerment of women and in compliance with
the directives of the state Government for skill development among hostel girls the Institute
has introduced a 100%practical training oriented 900 hours course Hostel
Management.The curriculum includes training programmes on Horticulture, traditional
arts, crafts etc.in addition to the management module .In the first year the Hostel girls will
be entitled for Certificate in Hostel Management (CHM), in the second year for Diploma
in Hostel Management (DHM) and on the completion of third year they will be entitled
for P.G.Diploma in Hostel Management (P.G.D.H.M.) It is an innovation which is first
of its kind in India which will be helpful and beneficial to the students in their future life.

 PARKING FACILITY
Parking slots for students and the faculty have been upgraded and increased to
accommodate the growing numbers. Students are facilitated to use parking space and are
instructed to use helmets compulsorily.

 STUDENTS SUPPORT SERVICES
a. Career Guidance Counselling Cell helps students in exploring new opportunities and
channeling their interest according to their aptitude. In the session 2017-18 the cell
conducted 6 Workshops and training programme on communication skills, photoshop, corel
draw, Soil and water testing extraction technique extra with an objective to inhance the
employability of the students.
b. The Placement Cell, instituted in the academic session 2002-2003, has been successful in
placing students every year. A number of students of final year graduation has secure
placements in reputed companies siatuated in Gurugram, Nagpur, Vadodra etc. In 2017-18
several students found lucrative placements in companies like Concentrix Daksh – 64, P&P
Infotech-28, BBManpower– 07, SPA-09, KYK -02, LUPIN – 03, MP Agrotonics – 04,
Money Desire – 08, Netlink – 01, Crescent – 03, Sagar Group – 22, Magnum Group– 06
and HGS–11.
c. There is a 107 seated girls hostel for out-stationed students and 100 seated boy’s hostel is
under construction which may be allotted in the session 2018-19. A lady doctor visits the
hostel every week and is also available on special request. Yoga classes are held in the
hostel every morning. Hostellers of the academic session 2018-2019 will be allowed to
stay in the hostel with effect from 2nd July, 2018. In keeping with the objectives of UGC
for empowerment of women and in compliance with the Directives of the State Government
for skill development among hostel girls, the Institute has introduced a 100%practical
training oriented 900 hours course in Hostel Management. The curriculum csincludes
training programmes on horticulture, traditional arts, crafts etc. in addition to the
management module. In the first year the Hostel girls will be entitled for Certificate in
Hostel Management (CHM), in the second year for Diploma in Hostel Management (DHM)
and on the completion of third year they will be entitled for P.G. Diploma in Hostel
Management (P.G.D.H.M.) It is an innovation which is first of its kind in India which will
be helpful and beneficial to the students in their future life.
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d. Group Insurance Scheme exists for students of the Institute since session 2005-2006. The
scheme covers all the students for accidental treatment and risk to life of the students and
guardian. The Insurance Scheme is currently provided by the United Insurance Company
Ltd. Details about the Group Insurance Scheme can be obtained from the Institute’s Office.
e. Research Funding to students


To promote research endeavor, the Institute will provide financial assistance to
aspiring applicants.



The Academic Committee will be the Nodal Agency.



The proposal detailing the particulars of Seminar/Conference duly forwarded by the
concerned Head of the Department should be submitted to the Academic Committee.



A copy of the accepted Research Paper should be enclosed along with the application
form.



The duly filled application form must reach the Academic Committee at least 10 days
prior to the scheduled date of the Seminar/Conference.



Participation in the Seminar/Conference mandates the prior permission of the Director
on the recommendation of the Academic Committee.



Students can avail the financial assistance only once during an academic session.



Daily allowance and travelling allowance will be payable as per the rates approved by
the Executive Committee, which are as follows:


At the local level – Rs. 100/- per day



For Seminar/Conference within the state and outside the state



Rs. 200/- per day with boarding facility



Rs 300/- per day without boarding facility



The rate of daily allowance or the actual expenses, whichever is lower will be
payable. Students will be entitled to the rail fare of IInd Class Sleeper/Non AC bus
fare. Daily allowance will include local conveyance allowance also.



Students are entitled to a reimbursement of a maximum amount of Rs. 1000/- as
registration fee.



Applicants will not be entitled to any kind of advance. Payments will be made only
for the sanctioned amount on the submission of relevant vouchers.



Only five candidates found eligible will be entitled to financial assistance for each
seminar. Preference will be given to Postgraduate students.



Presentation of the research paper for the finalization of the proposal would be sought
at the discretion of the Academic Committee.



Students will be entitled to only financial assistance as per rules. Conveyance, Food,
Security etc will not be shouldered by the Institute.
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f. Student Welfare Scholarships
The Institute offers two kinds of Scholarships:
(a) Institutional Scholarships & Awards
(b) Government Scholarships
(a) Institutional Scholarships & Awards:
(i) Merit-cum-means Scholarships
Rs 5,000 per student whose
(20 applicants in order of Merit).

(ii)

parent’s

income

is

less

than

Rs.1,50,000

parent’s

income

is

less

than

Rs.1,50,000

Economic Assistance
Rs 5,000 per student whose
(20 applicants in order of Merit).

(iii) Merit Award: This award can be given with any other scholarship Rs 2,000 for honours subject classes faculty toppers of Undergraduate, Postgraduate &
M.Phil. students.

(iv) Dr N.P. Singh Memorial Award of Rs. 5000/- per annum for faculty wise three
applicants (in order of merit) whose parent’s income is less than 3.6 lacs per annum, and the
student is not getting any other scholarship or economic assistance form any other source.

(b) Government Scholarships/Yojna:
i. Mukhyamantri Medhavi Vidhyarthi Yojna (MMVY) – Scholarship scheme for
meritorious students of 12th class of Madhya Pradesh.
ii.

Gaon ki Beti Yojna (Rs. 5,000/- per annum per girl applicant) only for those students who
have passed Higher Secondary examination from the school situated in rural area / Gram
Panchayat / Janpad Panchayat. It will be given for three years to eligible students who will
mandatorily apply in 1st year. Renewal will take place in 2nd& 3rd year after submission of
the forms. This scholarship can be given with any other scholarship.

iii.

Pratibha Kiran Yojna (Rs. 5,000/- per annum per girl applicant) Eligibilty – 1st division in
class 12th, BPL category, school from urban area it will be given for three years to eligible
students who apply in 1st year of course. Renewal will take place in 2nd& 3rd year after
submission of the forms.

iv.

Vikramaditya Yojna (Rs. 2,500/- per annum per boy applicant of General Category)
Eligibilty – 1st division in class 12th, annual income of parent less than Rs. 56,000/-

v.

Nishakt Jan Scholarship funded by Samajik Nyay Vibhag (Rs 200/- per month per
boy/girl applicant admitted to computer/Management Courses for M.P. domicile and parent
income up to Rs 01 lac.

vi.
vii.

Post Matric Scholarship for SC/ST/ OBC Minority and Nishakht, Ghumakkar students.
Awasiya Yojna funded by Adim Jati Kalyan Vibhag (Rs 2000/- per month for SC/ST
students)

viii.

Awagaman Yojna Bhatta – Conveyance Allowance (Rs 5/- per day per girl student – Rs.
500/- for 100 days and Rs 1000/- for 200 days only in one session) can be given with any
other type of scholarship/award.

Note:
(1)

Govt. Scholarships will be given as per Govt. rules. Application Forms will be available
on website of Scholarship Portal 2.0 can download forms and submit.

(2)

Students will be eligible for only one scholarship amoung all categories except Gaon ki Beti
Yojna, Avagaman Bhatta.
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g. Other Highlights:


Degree Distribution is a grand event usually held in January-February. Degrees are
awarded to students of the preceding session and the best all-rounder is also awarded
the Director’s Medal in this ceremony.



Co-curricular activities and extra-curricular activities are spread over the entire
academic calendar. Debates, quiz, seminars and other cultural activities help bring out
the innate talents of the students. The Annual function offers a cultural bonanza to the
students and provides them a forum to exhibit and chisel their talents. Sports and
adventure activities are regularly conducted prior to the annual functions.



NSS students have to render 120 hours of community service to be eligible for
certification. NSS camps and other projects instill a sense of social responsibility and a
feeling of community service among the students.The session 2017-18 was marked by
multifarious activities viz. Campus Plantation, AIDS Awareness Rally, Enactment of
Message based Street Plays on Societal Issues of Common Concern, Free Distribution
of Stationary Kit, Collaborative Training Programmes with Placement Cell, Vizits to
Old Age Home, Cleanliness drives, Workshops & Short duration Camps, Voluntary
Blood Donation Camps etc.



Departmental festival is a milestone event which facilitates ‘out of the box learning’.
The event spurs & initiates interest in the subject thereby mitigating the boredom of
stereotyped learning. Through multifarious subject based activities & events the festival
offers a platform to the students to show case their talents besides arousing their
creative sensibilities &innovative abilities. It also prompts informal interaction between
students, faculty & staff.



NCC unit of 100 students has been sanctioned by Barkatullah University, Bhopal at the
Institute.



Clubs like Literary Club, Current Events Club, Cultural Activities Club, Internet Club
Nature & Adventure Club, Social Service Club, Sports Club, Economics Club etc are
functional and students are required to be members of at least one club.



Tutor-Guardian Scheme exists to keep a record of the progress, problems or any other
difficulty that the student might have. Parents are required to meet the concerned TG in
the interest of their ward. T.G meetings are held on the third Saturday of September &
March of the academic session.



Institute Magazine and Newsletter chronicles the cultural, academic and overall
activities of the Institute. Literary articles from the faculty and the students are an
outstanding feature of the magazine. Departmental Newsletters updates the activities of
the Departments.
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Awards & Medals are instituted to incentivize academics, sports &talents. Each year,
the best all-rounder of the Institute is honored with the Director’s Medal. The
Director’s Medal is awarded to the deserving students of final year of undergraduate
degreecourse on the basis of academic, sports, co-curricular & extra-curricular
activities. Toppers in each faculty & outstanding students with distinctive performance
in academics, Sports, General knowledge etc are honoured with facultysponsored
Memorial Medals during Degree Distribution Programme.



Educational Excursions are organized to different parts of country during the semester
breaks.



Alumni & Parent Association exists since session 2002-03. This association serves as
a link between the ex-students and their alma-mater& aids the growth of the Institute by
providing support to the Institute for placements, guest lectures, counseling and various
workshops for the students.



Grievance & Redressal Cell receives suggestions or complaints from the students as
well as the parents, to effectuate improvements in every segment of administration. For
this purpose, a complaint/suggestion box is installed. The redressal committee regularly
reviews them for prompt action.



Women Counseling Cell provides guidance regarding academic and job oriented
schemes to girl students, conducts various awareness activities & organizes lectures and
talks to disseminate information on social issues such as violence against women,
creating awareness regarding women rights etc.



Canteen for students & staff and mess facility for hostellers is available within the
campus. A Stationary Kiosk is also functional in the campus.



Institute has arranged bus facility for students from Chuna Bhatti Square to Institute.



Cost of lost books of library and any other damages incurred would be recovered from
the caution money.



Railway concession facility may be availed by the student for visiting home town
(native place of the student or the place where his/her parents/guardian reside) during
the vacation. The certificate for Railway concession is valid for 14 days from the date of
issue for outward journey and for four months for return journey. A separate order will
be issued for each journey.



Migration certificate will be issued by Barkatullah University, Bhopal on payment of a
fee prescribed by the University.



Duplicate TC/Mark sheet/I-card can be obtained on payment of Rs 100/-.



Additional certificates demanded by the students will be given on a fee of
Rs 50/-
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Instruction for obtaining Exit documents


For various documents/certificate required from the Institute students should submit their
application in the office in the appropriate form along with all essential enclosures/documents
to ensure prompt disposal of their cases. Ordinarily the applied document/certificate will be
issued by the office on the third working day after the submission of application.



For obtaining refund of caution money and Transfer Certificate, application must be
submitted in prescribed proforma. Identify Card, original fee receipt and no dues certificate
should be enclosed along with the application for refund of caution money. Mid-term quitters
can obtain refund of the caution money by submitting an application in the prescribed
proforma.

Alumni Association


Name of the Association
This is the Association of the Students of the previous years from the establishment of this
Institution who obtained Degree/Diploma/Certificate. This is known as the Alumni
Association of the Institute.



Eligibility for Membeship
After the establishment of the Institute, those who had their admission and had
Degree/Diploma/Certificate of this Institute may be the active member of this Association.



Web Page
On the website (www.iehe.ac.in) of the Institute, a separate page of this association is
display.
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Annexure – I

Academic Calendar for the session 2018-19
(A) All Classes: ODD Semester
1.

Academic Session (Including Examination)

01st July 2018 – 15th December 2018

2.

Academic Fest

14th&15th September 2018

3.

Deepawali Vacation

05th November 2018 – 09th November 2018

4.

Practical
Examination

5.

Last teaching day

6.

Preparation Leave

7.

8.
9.

Semester
Examination:

For UG Sem-III & V & PG Sem-III

29th October 2018 – 3rd November 2018

For UG Sem-I & PG Sem-I

10th November 2018 – 14th November 2018

For UG Sem-III & V & PG Sem-III

03rd November 2018

For UG Sem-I & PG Sem-I

14th November 2018

For UG Sem-III & V & PG Sem-III

11th November 2018 – 14th November 2018

For UG Sem-I & PG Sem-I

15th November 2018 – 18th November 2018

For UG Sem-III (Regular+ATKT) & V
& PG Sem-III

15th November 2018 – 15th December 2018

For UG Sem-I & PG Sem-I

19th November 2018 – 15th December 2018

ATKT of UG Sem-I & II (Only for
regular students of Sem-III & Year
back/Ex-Students)

19th November 2018 – 15th December 2018
25th January 2019 at 04:00 pm
17th December 2018 – 24th December 2018

Results (All Classes)
Semester Break

(B) All Classes : EVEN Semester
1.

Academic Session (Including Examination)

2.

Annual Function

3.

Practical
Examination

4.

Last teaching day

5.

6.

Preparation Leave

Semester
Examination

26th December 2018 – 17th May 2019

Sports and Cultural Fest

28th January 2019 – 2nd February 2019

Degree Distribution Programme

2nd week of February 2019

Phase-I: For UG Semester - II & IV
Phase-II: For UG Semester – IV and
PG Classes
For UG Sem-II & IV and All PG
Classes
For UG Sem-VI

15th April 2019 – 21st April 2019

For UG Sem-VI

18th April 2019 – 21st April 2019

For UG Sem-II & IV and All PG Classes
ATKT of Sem-I & II (Only for regular
students of Sem-IV & Year-back /ExStudents)
UG Sem-VI
UG Sem-II & IV and All PG Classes
(Regular & ATKT)
ATKT of Sem-III & V (for third year
students only)
Vocational Courses

22nd April 2019 – 25th April 2019

UG: Sem-VI only – Regular & ATKT
UG & PG Sem- II & IV and
All ATKT & Vocational Courses

5th June 2019 at 04:00 pm

7.

Result

8.

Summer Vacation

9.

Special ATKT Examination for outgoing students only

07th May 2019 – 15th May 2019
21st April 2019
17th April 2019

22nd April 2019 Onwards
22nd April 2019 – 6th May 2019
26th April 2019 – 17th May 2019
10th May 2019 Onwards
21st May 2019 Onwards
26th June 2019 at 04:00 pm
20th May 2019 –15th June 2019 (For Faculty)
20th May 2019 –30th June 2019 (For Students)
Last week of June 2019
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Annexure – II (a)

FEE STRUCTURE (2018-19)
Fees at Glance for Newly Admitted Student (Semester I & II)
(Amount in Rs.)
For NRI /
For INDIAN
COURSES
Foreign
Students
Students
Undergraduate Courses

SB Collect Payment
Category& Annual Fee

B.A.
Hons. & Subs.: Subjects except Psychology & Geography
Hons.: Subjects except Psychology & Geography,
Subs.: Psychology/ Geography
Hons.: Psychology/ Geography
Subs.: Subjects except Psychology & Geography
Hons.: Psychology/ Geography Subs.: Geography/ Psychology
Hons.: Fashion Designing Subs.: Management
Hons.: Psychology Subs.:Fashion Designing

AT1-18250

90250/-

AT2-19650

97250/-

AT3-21050

104250/-

AT4-22450
AT5-34700
AT6-28450

111250/172500/141250/-

Hons.: Economics/ English Lit. Subs.:Fashion Designing

AT7-26850

133250/-

CT1-18250

90250/-

CT2-19250

95250/-

B.Com.
Hons.: Accounts/ Management Subs.: Management/ Accounts
Hons.: Accounts/ Management
Subs.: Computer Applications/ Taxation
PAYMENT SEATS

Payment Seat – 90250

B.Sc.
Hons.: Mathematics Subs.: Physics/ Chemistry/ Computer Science/
Electronics/ Food Science & Quality Control
Hons.: Physics/ Chemistry/ Computer Science/ Electronics/
Geography Subs.: Mathematics
Hons.: Chemistry Subs.: Computer Science/ Biotechnology/ Food
Science/ Forensic Science
Hons.: Geography Subs.: Chemistry/ Computer Science
Hons.: Biotechnology/ Forensic Science Subs.: Chemistry
Postgraduate Courses
M.A./ M.Com./ M.Sc. Mathematics/ PGDPFA
M.Sc. Physics/ Chemistry/Biotechnology

ST1-22650

112250/-

ST2-24050

119250/-

ST3-25450

121250/-

ST4-40950

203750/

MT1-18825
MT2-33775

94025/168775/-

uksV&
01- mijksDr 'kqYd nksuksa lsesLVj ds fy;s ns; gksxkA
02- iseaV
s lhV dk 'kqYd fons’kh@vizoklh Hkkjrh;ksa ds 'kqYd ds cjkcj gh gksxkA
03- ftu fo|kfFkZ;ksa us lh-ch-,l-bZ- ;k vU; cksMZ ls 12oha dh ijh{kk mRrh.kZ dh gS os mDr ’kqYd ds lkFk
ekbZxzs’ku ’kqYd :0 165@& tksMdj tek djsx
a As
04- ih-th- dkslZ ds ftu fo|kfFkZ;ksa us cjdrmYyk fo’ofo|ky; ds vfrfjDr fdlh vU; fo’ofo|ky; ls ;wth- dkslZ fd;k] os mDr ’kqYd ds lkFk ukekadu ’kqYd :0 295@& tksMdj tek djsxsA
05- mijksDr ’kqYd esa fo’ofo|ky; ’kqYd ,oa vo/kku 'kqYd ¼dkW’ku euh½ Hkh lfEefyr gSA
06- isesUV lhV ij bl o"kZ ¼2018&19½ esa izos’k ysus okys fo|kFkhZ dks vkxkeh izR ;sd o"kZ esa Hkh iseUs V lhV ds lkeus
n’kkZ;h xbZ Qhl tek djuh gksxhA
07- 'kqYd lajpuk esa ifjorZru djus ¼fdlh Hkh rjg½ dh lwpuk] laLFkku ds iksVZy ij nh tkosxhA
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Annexure – II (b)
FEE STRUCTURE 2018-19
Headwise Fee for Undergraduate Courses
(Except Biotechnology/ Forensic Science/ Fashion Designing)
Head of Fee

(Amount in Rs.)

Indian Students
(Amount)

NRI & Foreign
Students/Payment
Seats (Amount)

Annual Fee

Annual Fee

A- Non Refundable Fee
I- Academic Fee :
Admission/Re-admission Fee

800

4000

Tuition Fee

4700

23500

Library Fee (Including Reading
Room & Magazine)

1350

6750

Co-Curricular and Extra-CurricularFee

1600

8000

Student Welfare Fee

1000

5000

500

2500

1200

6000

600

3000

50

250

4000

20000

400

2000

2000

10000

Personality Development Test Fee
Laboratory Fees:
All Hons. Subjects
All Subs. Subjects
II- Examination Fee:
Examination Form Fee
Examination Fee (Theory)
Examination Fee (per practical)
Development Fee
University Fees
B- Refundable (Caution Money)*
Science

As applicable
5000

25000

Arts & Commerce

2000

10000

Note:
* Caution Money will be in addition to the total non-refundable amount.
* Cost of lost books of library and any other damages incurred would be recovered from
caution money.
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Annexure – II (c)
FEE STRUCTURE 2018-19
Headwise Fee for Undergraduate Courses
B.Sc. Biotechnology/ Forensic Science (Honours)

Head of Fee

(Amount in Rs.)

Indian Students
(Amount)

NRI & Foreign
Students/Payment
Seats (Amount)

Annual Fee

Annual Fee

A - Non Refundable Fee
I - Academic Fee :
Admission /Re-admission Fee

800

4000

17500

87500

Library Fee (Including Reading Room
& Magazine)

1350

6750

Co-curricular and extra-curricular Fee

1600

8000

Student Welfare Fee

1000

5000

500

2500

4500

22500

50

250

Examination Fee (Theory)

4000

20000

Examination Fee (Practical)

2400

12000

Development Fee

2000

10000

Tuition Fee

Personality Development Test Fee
Laboratory Fee
II- Examination Fees:
Examination Form Fee

University Fees
Total Non-Refundable Fee
(Excluding University Fees)
B- Refundable (Caution Money) *

As applicable
35700

178500

5000

25000

Note:
* Caution Money will be in addition to the total non-refundable amount.
* Cost of lost books of library and any other damages incurred would be recovered from the
caution money.
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Annexure – II (d)

FEE STRUCTURE 2018-19
Headwise Fee for Undergraduate Courses
B.A. Fashion Designing (Honours)
(Amount in Rs.)
NRI & Foreign
Indian Students
Students/Payment
Head of Fee
(Amount)
Seats (Amount)
Annual Fee

Annual Fee

A- Non Refundable Fee
I - Academic Fee :
Admission /Re-admission Fee

800

4000

Tuition Fee

10500

52500

Library Fee (Including Reading Room
& Magazine)

4000

20000

Co-curricular and extra-curricular Fee

1600

8000

Student Welfare Fee

1000

5000

Personality Development Test Fee

500

2500

Laboratory Fee

3000

15000

Examination Form Fee

50

250

Examination Fee (Theory)

4000

20000

Examination Fee (Practical)

2000

10000

Development Fee

2000

10000

University Fee

As applicable

Total Non-Refundable Fee
(Excluding University Fees)

29450

II- Examination Fees:

B - Refundable (Caution Money) *

147250
5000

25000

Note:
* Caution Money will be in addition to the total non-refundable amount.
* Cost of lost books of library and any other damages incurred would be recovered from
the caution money.
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Annexure –II (e)
FEE STRUCTURE 2018-19
Headwise Fee for Postgraduate Courses
M.A./ M.Com./ PGDPFA/ M.Sc. (Mathematics)

Head of Fee

(Amount in Rs.)

Indian Students
(Amount)

NRI & Foreign
Students/Payment
Seats (Amount)

Annual Fee

Annual Fee

A- Non Refundable Fee
I - Academic Fee :
Admission /Re-admission Fee

800

4000

Tuition Fee

5500

27500

Library Fee (Including Reading Room
& Magazine

1350

6750

Co-curricular and Extra-curricular Fee

1600

8000

Student Welfare Fee

1000

5000

Personality Development Test Fee

500

2500

II- Examination Fees:
Examination Form Fee

50

250

Examination Fee (Theory)

4000

20000

Development Fee

2000

10000

16800

81500

2000

10000

University Fee As applicable
Total Non-Refundable Fee
(Excluding University Fees)
B- Refundable (Caution Money)*
Note:
* Caution Money will be in addition to the total non-refundable amount.
* Cost of lost books of library and any other damages incurred would be recovered from the
caution money.
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Annexure – II (f)
FEE STRUCTURE 2018-19
Headwise Fee for Postgraduate Courses
M. Sc. (Biotechnology/ Physics/ Chemistry)

Head of Fee

(Amount in Rs.)
Indian
Students
(Amount)

NRI & Foreign
Students/
Payment Seats
(Amount)

Annual Fee

Annual Fee

A- Non Refundable Fee
I - Academic Fee :
Admission /Re-admission Fee

800

4000

10500

52500

Library Fee (Including Reading Room& Magazine)

1800

9000

Co-curricular and extra-curricular Fee

1600

8000

Student Welfare Fee

1000

5000

500

2500

4500

22500

50

250

Examination Fee (Theory)

4000

20000

Examination Fee (Practical)

2000

10000

Development Fee

2000

10000

28750

143750

5000

25000

Tuition Fee

Personality Development Test Fee
Laboratory Fee
II- Examination Fees:
Examination Form Fee

University Fee As applicable
Total Non-Refundable Fee
(Excluding University Fees)
B- Refundable (Caution Money)*
Note:
* Caution Money will be in addition to the total non-refundable amount.
* Cost of lost books of library and any other damages incurred would be recovered from the
caution money.
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Annexure – II (g)
FEE STRUCTURE 2018-19
Headwise Fee for M. Phil. # (Mathematics) Courses

All Three Semester

(Amount in Rs.)
NRI & Foreign
Students/Payment
Seats (Amount)
All Three Semester

800

4000

600

3000

10500

52500

Library Fee (Including Reading Room &
Magazine

1200

6000

Co-curricular and Extra-curricular Fee

1400

7000

Student Welfare Fee

800

4000

Personality Development Test Fee

350

1750

75

325

Examination Fee (Theory)

5250

26250

Development Fee

2000

10000

Head of Fee

Indian Students
(Amount)

A- Non Refundable Fee

I-Entrance Exam Fee (One Time)
II- Academic Fee :
Admission /Re-admission Fee
Tuition Fee

III- Examination Fees:
Examination Form Fee (for three semester)

University Fee
Total Non- Refundable Fees
(Excluding University Fees)
B- Refundable (Caution Money)*

As applicable
22975
5000

25000

Note:
* Cost of lost books of library and any other damages incurred would be recovered from the
caution money.

# M. Phil. Course will be of 3 semesters as per UGC regulations.
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Annexure – II (h)

FEE STRUCTURE 2018-19
Headwise Fee for Undergraduate Courses
B.A. Economics/ English Lit./ Psychology (Honours) with (Subsidiary) Fashion Designing

Head of Fee

Indian
Students
(Amount)
Annual Fee

(Amount in Rs.)
NRI & Foreign
Students/
Payment Seats
(Amount)
Annual Fee

A- Non Refundable Fee
I - Academic Fee :
Admission /Re-admission Fee

800

4000

Tuition Fee

7600

38000

Library Fee (Including Reading Room& Magazine)

3350

16750

Co-curricular and extra-curricular Fee

1600

8000

Student Welfare Fee

1000

5000

500

2500

2700

13500

50

250

Examination Fee (Theory)

4000

20000

Examination Fee (Practical for Psychology Honours)#

2600

13000

Examination Fee (Practical)

1000

5000

Development Fee

2000

10000

Personality Development Test Fee
Laboratory Fee
II- Examination Fees:
Examination Form Fee

As applicable

University Fee
B- Refundable (Caution Money)*

2000

10000

TOTAL FEE for Psychology Honours

28200

141000

TOTAL FEE for Economics/English Lit.

26600

133000

Note:
# Examination Fee (Practical) only for Psychology Honours Students.
* Caution Money will be in addition to the total non-refundable amount.
* Cost of lost books of library and any other damages incurred would be recovered from
the caution money
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Fee Structurefor Ph.D. 2018-19
Headwise Fee for Ph.D. (Fee for Research Centre) Courses
(Amount in Rs.)

AMOUNT
Head of Fee

Arts/Commerce/
Mathematics
(Without Practical)

Chemistry/
Physics/
Biotechnology
(With Practical)

A- Non Refundable Fee

I- Academic Fee : (Yearly - at the time of admission)
Admission/Re-admission Fee (One time)

800

800

Tuition Fee
(Rs.750/- per month as per university norms )

9000

9000

Library Fee
(Including Reading Room & Magazine)
(Rs.150/- per month)

1800

1800

Student Welfare Fee (One time)

1000

1000

-

9000

2000

2000

As applicable

As applicable

14600

23600

2000

5000

Laboratory Fees (Rs.750/- per month)
Development Fee (One time)
University Fees
Total fee (Non-Refundable)
(Excluding University Fee)
B- Refundable(Caution Money)*
Note:
* Once in a year at the time of admission.

* Tuition fee – Rs. 750/-p.m., Library fee- Rs. 150/- p.m. and Laboratory fee (if
applicable) – Rs.750/- p.m. will be paid for every six months, paid by the research
scholar.
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Hostel Fee Structure (2018-19)

S.No.
1.

Head of fee

Amount in Rs.
(per student per month)

Room rent
Single seated furnished

1200/- per month

Double seated furnished

1000/- per month

2

Maintenance & Other services

750 /- per month

3.

Mess charges includes

1800 /- approx per month as per
tender

(Tea, Snacks, Meals, Dinner)
4.

Caution money (Refundable)

5000 /- One time

5.

Skill Development

800/- per year

6.

Cooler on demand (seasonal)

At market rate on no profit no
loss basis
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Medals Sponsored by the Institute/Faculty in Diverse Categories
Every year the Institute and its faculty memebers sponsore the following medals to the students
SN

Title of the Medal

Category

1.

Director's Medal

All round performance (sponsored by Institute)

Memorial Medals (Academics)

Toppers

2.

Dr. Shanta Ramachandran Memorial Medal

B.A. Honours (English Literature)

3.

Shri Ratan Khare Memorial Medal

B.A. Honours (Economics)

4.

Smt. Kanti Khare Memorial Medal

B.A. Honours (History)

5.

Shri Ganesh Mishra Memorial Medal

B.A. Honours (Psychology)

6.

Smt. Shobhana Sonwalkar Memorial Medal

B.A. Honours (Political Science)

7.

Shri Nandram Hundet Memorial Medal

B.Sc. Honours (Computer Science)

8.

Smt. Shail Rastogi Memorial Medal

B.Sc. Honours (Electronics)

9.

Shri Raj Dwivedi Medal

B.Sc. Honours (Mathematics)

10.

Dr. Anita Shinde Medal

B.Sc. Honours (Chemistry)

11.

Shri Hiralal Gupta Memorial Medal

B.Com. Honours (Management)

12.

Shri Chaturbhuj Garg Memorial Medal

B.Com. Honours (Accounts)

13.

Shri. Harishchandra khare Memorial Medal

B.Sc.Honours (Biotechnology)

14.

Shri. Bhaskar Shankar Joshi Memorial Medal

B.Sc.Honours (Physics)

15.

Shri S.R. Marvah Memorial Medal

M.A. Economics

16.

Resham Diwivedi Medal

M.Sc. Mathematics

17.

Late. Shri Gwaldas Agrawal Memorial Medal

M.Sc. Physics

18.

Shri Sanjay Saxena Smriti Padak

M.Sc. Chemistry

19.

Biotechnology Excellence Award

M.Sc. Biotechnology

Memorial Medals (Other achievements)

Field of Excellence

20.

Shri Ram Sakha Gautam Memorial Medal

Highest Scorer of G.K./ Current Affairs Test

21.

Shri Bhalchandra Athale Memorial Medal

Optimum use of the Library

22.

Smt. Sarju Devi Virayvargiya Memorial
Medal

All Rounder (Girl)

23.

Shri Aniket Sharma Memorial Award

All Rounder(Boy)

24.

Smt. Ravati Barman Memorial Medal

Best NSS Volunteer (Girl)

25.

Smt. Vijaya Joshi Memorial Medal

Best Sportsperson (Boy)

26.

Smt Swaraj vati Saxena Memorial Medal

Best Sportsperson (Girl)

27.

Shri Krishna Bihari Joshi Smriti Padak

Dept. of Geography
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mPp f'k{kk mRd`"Vrk laLFkku] Hkksiky % ,d ifjp;
 ns’k&fons’k ds izfrHkkoku vkSj gksugkj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks mRd`"V Lrj dh f'k{kk lqyHk djkus gsrq o"kZ
1995esa izns'k ljdkj }kjk ^^mPp f'k{kk mRd`"Vrk laLFkku] Hkksiky** dh LFkkiuk dh x;hA
 Hkksiky jsYos LVs'ku ls 13 vkSj gchcxat ls 7 fd-eh- dh nwjh ij fLFkr] 'kkgiqjk >hy ls yxHkx
3 fdyksehVj ds igkM+h mrkj&p<+ko okys jkLrs ls gksdj dfy;klksr ck¡/k dh uhjork ds e/;
uSlfxZd lq"kek dks lesVs] e/kqj eqLdku fc[ksjrk m-f’k-m- laLFkku vius lefiZr fu"Bkoku
vkpk;ksZa] vkSj Kkudks"kh ftKklq Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh dBksj f'k{kk lk/kuk ls lqxfa /kr] ;g ifjlj
mifu"kn~dkyhu vkJeksa dh ;kn fnykrk gSA
 m-f'k-m-laLFkku] Hkksiky dsoy ,d vkSj fo|k&ifjlj gh ugha gS] ;g ,d oSpkfjd vkUnksyu Hkh
gS] ;w-th-lh- varxZr ^usd* }kjk laLFkku ds cgqvk;keh fodkl ,oa 'kS{kf.kd xq.koÙkk] ifj.kke ds
vk/kkj ij laLFkku dks loZizFke loksZPp ^,* xzsM o"kZ 2004] iqu% o"kZ 2011 rFkk o"kZ 2016 esa izkIr
gqvkA fo'ofo|ky; vuqnku vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyh }kjk laLFkku dks o"kZ 2007 esa Lok;Rrk izkIr gqbZA
iqu% o"kZ 2014 esa Lo;Rrrk iznku djrs gq, blds Lrj esa o"kZ 2019 rd dh o`f+) dh xbZA
laLFkku dk izFke ckj ekpZ] 2010 esa ,oa nqckjk 2014 esa fo'ofo|ky; vuqnku vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyh
}kjk 'College with Potential for Excellence' (CPE) dk Lrj iznku fd;k x;k gSA ;g Lrj
izkIr djus okyk ns'k dk lcls de vk;q dk laLFkku gSA

ladYi ,oa mís';
 izfrHkk lEiUu ,oa es/kkoh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks mRd`"V Lrj dh f'k{kk&lqfo/kk ,oa rnuqdwy okrkoj.k
lqyHk djk;k tk;] ftlls os viuh ;ksX;rk vkSj n{krk dk izek.k vf[ky Hkkjrh; lsokvksa]
jkT;&lsokvksa] laxfBr futh ,oa lkoZtfud {ks= ds laLFkkuksa o fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa ntZ djk ldsAa
 thou ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa nkf;Roksa ds lkFkZd fuokZg] ijEijkxr ,o vk/kqfud thou ds vkn'kksZa]
izknsf'kd tu&thou dh vis{kkvksa] vkdka{kkvksa vkSj t:jrksa ds lkFk&lkFk O;kogkfjd thou dh
fuR;&ubZ lkeus vkrh pqukSfr;ksa ds lek/kku ds lUnHkZ esa vko';d tu'kfDr ekuo lalk/ku dk
fuekZ.k djukA
 fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh ftKklkvksa vkSj iz'uksa ds fy,] ckSf)d n`f"V ls fujUrj lpsr rFkk v|ru jgrs
gq, blds fy, Kku&foKku ds lrr~ ifjorZu'khy uohure rF;ksa ls lqifjfpr jguk rFkk
fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa Le`fr] fopkj] fparu&i)fr] ekSfyd lw>&cw> vkSj vkRefo'okl mRiUu djuk
laLFkku dk eq[; y{; gSA
 laLFkku ds fo|kFkhZ viuh mikf/k;ksa ls de] thou dh fofo/k Hkwfedkvksa esa viuh lgHkkfxrk]
fopkj&i)fr] n`f"Vdks.k vkSj O;kogkfjd dq'kyrk ls igpkus tk,¡] vifjfpr vkSj u, iz'uksa ls
fgpfdpkus@?kcM+kus ds ctk; muesa viuh #fp iznf'kZr djs]a ;gh bu fof/k;ksa dk vUrfuZfgr
mís'; gSA f'k{kk vkSj mlds vk/kkjHkwr lkaLÑfrd ewY;ksa ,oa fodflr fd, x, laLdkjksa dks
fo|kfFkZ;ksa rd igq¡pkuk laLFkku dk ladYi gSA
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laLFkku dh vfHkuo ;kstuk,¡ %
vdknfed&fo'ks"krk,a%
 laLFkku us 20 o"kksZa esa viuh Lok;Rrrk dk Hkjiwj mi;ksx djrs gq, ikB~;Øeksa dh fu;fer :i
ls leh{kk dj mls v|ru djus] v/;;u&v/;kiu fof/k;ksa] ewY;kadu iz.kkyh esa xq.kkRedrk rFkk
f'k{kd fo|kFkhZ ds vyx&Fkyx gks mBs laca/kksa ds chp tks vkReh; e;kZnk,¡ LFkkfir dh gSa] muds
izfr vfHkHkkodksa vkSj lpsr ukxfjdksa ds eu esa mPp f'k{kk dh ewY;oÙkk vkSj laLd`fr ds izfr
u;k fo'okl lapkfjr fd;k gSA
 f'k{kk ds Lrj esa xq.kkRed fodkl ds fy;s mPp f'k{kk esa xq.koRrk vkSj mRd`"Vrk ds {ks= esa
laLFkku us mRizsjd dk dk;Z fd;k gS rFkk bl laLFkku dh dk;Z'kSyh] lQyrk vkSj vPNs
ifj.kkeksa ls izsfjr gksdj 'kklu }kjk izFke okj 2002&03 esa jkT; ds vU; vkB laHkkxh;
eq[;ky;ksa ds ,d&,d izfrf"Br egkfo|ky; dks mRd`"V egkfo|ky; ds :i esa lapkfyr fd;k
gSA
 leLr ladk;ksa esa Lukrd mikf/k;ksa ds fy;s i<+k, tkus okys lkekU; ikB~;Øeksa ds LFkku ij
laLFkku us vius fy, Lukrd Lrj ij vkWulZ ikB~;Øe iz.kkyh dks vaxhdkj fd;k gSA ifj.kker%
gekjs Nk= ns'k& fons’k ds vfrfof'k"V uxjksa ds izfrf"Br mPp laLFkkuksa esa izos’k izk Ir djrs gSaA
lkr fo"k;ksa esa LukrdksÙkj ,oa xf.kr esa ,e-fQy- d{kk;sa lapkfyr gSaA

ewY;kadu ,oa ijh{kk iz.kkyh &
laLFkku esa ;ksa rks fo|kFkhZ ewY;kadu ds dbZ rjhds viuk, tkrs gSa fdUrq eksVs rkSj ij bls f}&Lrjh;
ewY;kadu fof/k dgk tk ldrk gSA
(i) lrr~ vkarfjd ewY;kadu % lrr~ vkarfjd ewY;kadu ds vU; :iksa esa oLrqfu"B iz'u] fufnZ"V
vkys[k jpuk ¼vlkbuesUV½ vkSj igys ls funZsf'kr fo"k; ij d{kk v/;kiu lfEefyr gSaA d{kk
esa vkdfLed fo"k;&ijh{k.k Hkh ,d i)fr gSA lkekU;Kku lkewfgd ijh{kk Hkh i`Fkd ls
vk;ksftr dh tkrh gSA
(ii) ijaijkxr ijh{kk iz.kkyh & laLFkku us igys ls pyh vk jgh ijh{kk&iz.kkyh dks fdafpr
ifjorZuksa ds lkFk ykxw j[kk gSA f=&o"khZ; Lukrd ikB~;Øe ds N% l=ksa ¼lsesLVj½ esa cká
ijh{kk,¡ vk;ksftr dh tkrh gSa tks ikB~;kof/k ¼lsesLVj½ ds lewps ikB~;Øe dks vk/kkj cukrh
gqbZ fo|kFkhZ dh Le`fr] fopkj] rdZ] fo'ys"k.k vkSj Hkk"kkbZ&vfHkO;atuk&dkS'ky dh tk¡p djrh
gSA bl rjg laLFkku ds leLr fo|kFkhZ N% eghuksa ds chp ,d gh ikB~;Øe dks vkUrfjd vkSj
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cká ewY;kadu i)fr ds ek/;e ls vkRelkr~ djrs pys tkrs gSaA iwjs iz'u&i= dks ^v^] ^c^
vkSj ^l^ [k.Mksa esa ck¡Vk tkrk gSA
bl lanHkZ esa ;g mYys[kuh; gS fd lewps ikB~;Øe ds ipkl izfr'kr vad vkarfjd vkSj ipkl
izfr'kr cká ewY;kadu ds vk/kkj ij fn;s tkrs gSaA cká ewY;kadu dk dk;Z vuqHkoh
fo"k;&fo'ks"kKksa }kjk lEiUu djk;k tkrk gSA
(iii) ikjnf’kZrk iw.kZ vkn’kZ ijh{kk ,oa ewY;kadu iz.kkyh %
 fdlh Hkh ijh{kkFkhZ dh mRrj iqfLrdk dh QksVksdkih mlds vFkok vfHkHkkodksa }kjk ek¡xh
tkus ij fuf’pr 'kqYd vnk djus ij nh tk ldrh gSA
 lokZsPp vad ikus okys loksZRd`"V fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh mRrj iqfLrdk,¡ ekWMy ds :i esa laLFkk ds
iqLrdky; esa lqyHk jgrh gSA
 vkarfjd ewY;kadu iz.kkyh esa Hkh izR;sd fo|kFkhZ dks mldh mRrj iqfLrdk fn[kkbZ tkrh gSA
 xr o"kksZa ds lHkh fo"k;ksa ds iz’u&i= Nk=ksa ds fy, laLFkku dh osclkbV ,oa iqLrdky; esa
miyC/k jgrs gSaA

ikB~;ØesRrj ikB ,oa ikB~;sRrj thou%
 d{kk&v/;kidksa ds fu;fer O;k[;kuks]a ppkZ&ifjppkZ ds vykok ckgj ls vkeaf=r fo"k;&fo’ks"kKksa
ds O;k[;kuksa dk vuojr~ flyflyk laLFkku dh v/;kiu&laLd`fr dk vfuok;Z vax gSA
 fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ekufld foLrkj ds fy, /keZ] n’kZu] dyk vkSj laLÑfr ls ifjfpr djkus gsr q tkus
ekus O;fDrRo vkeaf=r fd, tkrs gSaA ’kS{kf.kd Hkze.k u dsoy fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks okLrfod vkS|ksfxd]
lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;ksa ls ifjfpr djkrk gS] cfYd muesa ubZ ÅtkZ dk lapkj Hkh djrk gS vkSj
ns’k ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa ds lkekftd] lkaLd`frd thou dh >yd Hkh ns[kus dks feyrh gSA
(i) [ksydwn ,oa ØhM+k&ifjlj %
d{kkvksa ls eqDr gksdj [ksy ds eSnku esa tkuk vkSj ogk¡ ls rjksrktk gksdj fQj d{kkvksa dh vksj
ykSVuk ,d ,slh fnup;kZ gS tks f’k{kk dks thou dh ifjiw.kZrk vkSj lokZaxh.krk dh vksj ys tkrh gSA
laLFkku dk buMksj LVsfM;e Hkh blh Ok"kZ rd rS;kj gks tk;sxk ftldk ykHk gekjs Nk= mBk ldsaxsA
(ii) fo|kFkhZ&dY;k.k dh n`f"V ls


fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, okpuky; ,oa fMftVy iqLrdky;] 'kSf{kd ;k=k&fogkj] Nk=kvksa ds fy,
Nk=kokl ,oa dkWeu :e] lkaLd`frd vk;kstuksa ds fy, nks [kqys jaxep] vk/kqfud lqfo/kkvksa ls
ifjiw.kZ rhu lsehukj gkWy] ,d LiksVZl~ dkEiysDl ,oa LekVZ Dykl] vk/kqfud dS.Vhu lqfo/kk,¡
miyC/k gSaA
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blh rjg chp&chp esa lsehukj] iz’u&eap] fof’k"V O;k[;ku ekyk,¡] u`R;&xhr vkfn vusd
vkeksn&izeksn] laLFkku ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa ml lgtrk dk lapkj djrs gSa ftlls mudk
O;fDrRo fdrkch ek= gksus dh nq?kZVukvksa ls cp tkrk gSA os Hkhrj vkSj ckgj ds thou vkSj
mlds chp ls gksdj vkus okys vkRefo’okliw.kZ O;fDrRo dk vuqHko dj ikrs gSaA



laLFkku esa ,u-lh-lh- vkSj ,u-,l-,l dh bdkbZ;ka gSa ftlds ek/;e ls jk"VªHkfDr] xzkeh.k
thou vuqHko] O;fDrRo fodkl ds uohu iz;ksx fd;s tkrs gSa] ;Fkk& xzke fodkl gsrq xzke
xksn ysuk] fiNM+h ,oa fu/kZu cLrh ds cPpksa dks eq¶r f’k{kk vkSj LOkkLF; dh lqfo/kk miyC/k
djkuk vkfnA

vUr esa ge dg ldrs gSa fd &
 laLFkku /khjs&/khjs ,d le`) vkSj lq#fpiw.kZ gjs&Hkjs ifjlj dh lEeksgdrk xzg.k djus
dh fn'kk esa fujarj vxzlj gSA
 ge uohure lalk/kuks]a rduhfd ckjhfd;ksa ds lkFk vk/kkjHkwr lajpuk dks lq/kkjrs gq,
ekuo fuekZ.k dh izkphu lkaLÑfrd ijEijk ,oa vk/kqfud foKku ds leUo; ls ,d
Js"Bre izfr"Bku dh LFkkiuk vkSj mlds fodkl esa iz;Ru'khy gSa]A
 lekt vuqHko dj lds fd& ^lk fo|k ;k foeqDr;s* lkFk gh ^lgukoorq] lgukSHkquDrq^
rFkk *loZs HkoUrq lqf[ku%] loZs lUrq fujke;%* dh dkeuk fy;s gekjk laLFkku ekuo
lalk/ku ^euq";* fodflr dj vius edjan ls lekt dks lqjfHkr djus ÑrladYi gSA

Academic Council Meeting held in the Institute on 12-05-2018. Director of the Institute discussing
with the Academic Council Members.
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FACULTY OF IEHE FAMILY: 2018-2019

Dr. M.L. Nath, Director
:: Regular Faculty ::
SN
Name
Department of Biotechnology
01 Dr. Geeta Saxena (HOD)
02 Dr. Suchitra Banerjee
03 Dr. Pramod Patil
04 Dr. Ajay Kumar Bharadwaj
Department of Chemistry
05 Dr. Meera Pingle (HOD)
06 Dr. Sarita Shrivastava
07
08
09
10
11
12
13

Dr. Anita Shinde
Dr. Jyoti Saxena
Dr. Dinesh Kumar Gupta
Dr. Anjali Acharya
Dr. Sandhya Trivedi
Dr. Pushpa M. Rawtani
Dr. Ram Krishna Shrivastava

Deparment of Commerce
15 Dr. S.S. Vijayvargiya (HOD)
16 Dr. Ajay Kumar Mishra
17 Dr. N.R. Das
18 Dr. V.K. Shukla
19 Dr. Mukesh Jain
20
21
22

Dr. Preeti Mishra
Dr. Mahendra Singhai
Dr. Sharda Gangwar

Department of Computer Science
23 Dr. Alok Kumar Rastogi
(Officiating HOD)
Department of English
24 Dr. Gyan Singh Gautam (HOD)
26 Dr. Seeme Mahmood
27 Dr. Ashok Kumar Chaturvedi
28 Dr. Jaya Sharma
29 Mrs. C. Anitha
Department of Economics
30 Dr. H.B. Gupta (HOD)
31 Dr. Anjali Jain
32 Dr. Mahipal Singh Yadav
33 Dr. Manish Sharma
34
35

Dr. Kalpana Malik
Mr. Govind Singh Rai

Department of Fashion Design
36 Dr. Smita Jain (HOD)
36 Dr. Renu Jain

Designation

Qualification

Specialization

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor

M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.

Cell Biology
Cell Biology
Algal Ecology, Metabolism
Cytogenetic and Plant Breeding

Professor
Professor

M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Asso. Professor
Asso. Professor

M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.

Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry, Spectroscopy,
Biochemistry
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Physical Chemistry, Chemical Kinetics
Organic Chemistry
Inorganic Chemistry
Inorganic Chemistry

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor

M.Com., Ph.D.
M.Com., Ph.D.
M.Com., Ph.D.
M.Com., Ph.D.
M.Com., Ph.D.

Professor
Asso. Professor
Asso. Professor
Prof. of Physics

Accounts and Taxation
Indian Economy
Statistics and Population Econometrics
Accounting
Accounts, Rural Development, Financial
Management
M.Com., Ph.D. Accounting
M.Com., Ph.D. Accounting
M.Com., Ph.D. Marketing Management
M.Sc., Ph.D.

Electronics, Microwave Communication,
Patch Antenna

Professor
Asso. Professor
Asso. Professor
Asso. Professor
Asso. Professor

M.A., Ph.D., D.Lit.
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A.

ELT and British Literature
Indian Writing in English
Indian English Literature
American Literature
American Literature

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor

M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.

Asso. Professor
Asst. Professor

M.A., Ph.D.
M.A.

Micro Economics & Statistics
Micro Economics, Research Methodology
Banking, Development Economics, Q.T.
Mathematical Economics, Urban Economics
& Tribal Economics
Macro Economics, Growth & Development
International Economics

Asso. Professor
Asso. Professor

M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.

Clothing & Textiles
Clothing & Textiles
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Department of Food Science & Quality Control
37 Dr. Pankaja Shukla (HOD)
Professor
38 Dr. Usha Kahol
Professor
Department of Geography
39 Dr. Deepa Johri (HOD)
Professor
Department of Hindi
40 Dr. Arti Shrivastava (HOD)
Asso. Professor
41 Dr. Madhu Jain
Asso. Professor
42 Dr. Arti Dubey
Asso. Professor
43 Dr. Sandhya Prasad
Asso. Professor
Department of History
44 Dr. Chanda Jain (HOD)
Professor
45 Dr. Ranjana Sharma
Asso. Professor
Department of Mathematics
46 Dr. Manoj Shukla (HOD)
Professor
48 Dr. P.L. Sanodia
Professor
49 Dr. Amarjeet Singh Saluja
Asso. Professor
50 Dr. Swami Swaroop Srivastav
Asso. Professor
51 Dr. Makhan Singh Chouhan
Asso. Professor
52 Dr. Sabhakant Dwivedi
Asso. Professor
Department of Physics & Electronics
54 Dr. Shirish Joshi (HOD)
Professor
53 Dr. Alok Kumar Rastogi
Professor

M.Sc., Ph.D.
MH.Sc., Ph.D.

Food & Nutrition
Food & Nutrition

M.A., Ph.D.

Urban Geography

M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D., D.Lit.
M.A., Ph.D.

Bhasha Vigyan
Bhasha Vigyan
Bhasha Vigyan
Bhasha Vigyan

M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.

Modern India
Ancient & Modern History

M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.

Topology – Abstract Algebra
Functional Analysis
Real Analysis
Generalized Hyper Geometric Functions
Functional Analysis
Functional Analysis

M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.

Nano Technology
Electronics, Microwave Communication,
Patch Antenna
Bio Based Power Sources, Mathematical
Physics
Electronics
Nano Particle Physics, Radio Physics &
Electronics
Solid State Physics, Inosphere & Seismic
Pertubation
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Dr. Anuj Hundet

Professor

M.Sc., Ph.D.
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Dr. Sunil Mishra
Dr. Benoy Kumar Sinha

Professor
Asso. Professor

M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.

60

Dr. S.K. Jain

Asso. Professor

M.Sc., Ph.D.

Department of Political Science
61 Dr. Anita Deshpande (HOD)
Professor
62 Dr. Indu Pandey
Professor
63 Dr. Sadhana Pandey
Asso. Professor
Department of Psychology
64 Dr. Anupam Shukla (HOD)
Professor
Department of Sociology
66 Dr. Shailja Dubey (HOD)
Professor
65 Dr. Rajshree Shastri
Professor
67 Dr. Indira Barman
Asso. Professor
Department of Library Science / Sports
68 Dr. Pragya Gupta
Librarian
Department of Sports
69 Dr. V.S. Rai

Sports Officer

M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.

Indian Government & Politics
International Politics
Indian Government & Politics

M.A., Ph.D.

Expermental Psychology

M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., Ph.D.

Social Problems and Criminology
Women, Social Problem & Tribal Society
Tribal Sociology

M.Lib., Ph.D.

User Studies (Information Need & Seeking
Bihaviour)

M.P.Ed., MA,
NIS, Ph.D.

Sports Training & Coaching
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Performa for Medical Leave (ML)
(To be submitted along with medical certificate of Registered Medical Practitioner)

Name

:

Class:

_______________________________________________________
_________________________________________
Honours __________________ Subsidiary __________________

Roll No.

:

_________________________

Medical Leave

:

From __________________

To ______________________

Days __________________________
Medical Problem :
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

DETAILS OF MEDICAL CERTIFICATE:
Name of the Doctor

:_____________________________________________________

Registration No.

: _____________________________________________________

NOTE:


Please enclose medical certificate of a registered medical practioner only.



In case of medical leave of less than a week, the medical certificate must be submitted
immediately on joining the Institute.



In case of medical leave exceeding seven days, prior information should be given to the Director
and the medical certificate must be submitted within seven days on return form leave. Late
submission of Certificates will not be entertained.



Maximum 15% weight for attendance on medical grounds may be given.

Signature of the Student
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Proforma for Participation Leave (PL)
Certified that the following candidates have participated in Seminar/National Seminar/Inter College
competition (Give complete details of the event). The following names therefore recommended

S.N.

Roll No.

Name of the Students

Class

From

To

Note: One proforma to be used for one event.

Dr. M.L. Nath
Director

Convener Professor / Assistant Professor
Convener Committee/Department
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e/;izns'k xku
lq[k dk nkrk] lc dk lkFkh] 'kqHk dk ;g lans'k gS]
ek¡ dh xksn] firk dk vkJ;] esjk e/;izn's k gSA
foa/;kpy lk Hkky] ueZnk dk ty ftlds ikl gS]
;gk¡ Kku foKku dyk dk] fy[kk x;k bfrgkl gS]
moZj Hkwfe] l?ku ou] jRu] lEink tgk¡ v'ks"k gS]
Loj&lkSjHk&lq"kek ls eafMr] esjk e/;izn's k gSA
lq[k dk nkrk] lc dk lkFkh] 'kqHk dk ;g lans'k gS]
ek¡ dh xksn] firk dk vkJ;] esjk e/;izn's k gSA
f{kizk esa ve`r ?kV Nydk] feyk d`".k dks Kku ;gk¡]
egkdky dks fryd yxkus] feyk gesa ojnku ;gk¡]
dfork] U;k;] ohjrk] xk;u] lc dqN ;gk¡ fo'ks"k gS]
ân; ns'k dk ;g] eSa bldk] esjk e/;izn's k gSA
lq[k dk nkrk] lc dk lkFkh] 'kqHk dk ;g lans'k gS]
ek¡ dh xksn] firk dk vkJ;] esjk e/;izn's k gSA
pacy dh dy&dy ls xaqftr] dFkk rku] cfynku dh]
[ktqjkgks esa dFkk dyk dh] fp=dwV esa jke dh]
HkhecSBdk vkfndyk dk] iRFkj ij vfHk"ksd gS]
ve`rdqaM vejdaVd es]a ,slk e/;izns'k gSA
lq[k dk nkrk] lc dk lkFkh] 'kqHk dk ;g lans'k gS]
ek¡ dh xksn] firk dk vkJ;] esjk e/;izn's k gSA
& Jh egs’k JhokLro
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jk"Vªxku
tu&x.k&eu vf/kuk;d t; gs
Hkkjr HkkX; fo/kkrkA
iatkc&fla/kq&xqtjkr&ejkBk
nzkfoM+&mRdy&cax
foa/; fgekpy ;equk xaxk
mPNy tyf/k rjax
ro 'kqHk ukes tkxs]
ro 'kqHk vk'kh"k ekaxs
xkgs ro t;&xkFkkA
tu&x.k&eaxynk;d t; gs
Hkkjr HkkX; fo/kkrkA
t; gs] t; gs] t; gs]
t; t; t; t; gsA
& Jh jfoUnzukFk VSxksj
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Kaliasot Dam, Kolar Road, Post Box No. 588,
Ravishnakar Nagar Post Office, Bhopal-462 016
Telephone: (0755) 2492433, 2492460
Fax: 07552492492
E-mail: iehebhopal@mp.gov.in,
website: www.iehe.ac.in
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